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Crossing the tracks
It was NAIDOC Week last month.  And, because of it, the future of these youngsters 
at the corner of Flinders and Swanston streets can be brighter than their parents'. 
Hopefully, one day, no one will be born on the wrong side of the tracks.

CBD residents 
may be relocated
Th e Metro Rail Authority (MMRA) is talking about relocating 
CBD residents aff ected by fi ve years of 24-hour, seven days a 
week construction.

In its environmental eff ects statement 

(EES), the authority warns of severe amenity 

impacts as it builds both CBD North and 

CBD South stations from 2018.

Unlike other aff ected areas, the work in the 

CBD won’t stop after hours or on weekends 

and the authority says some residents could 

be off ered temporary relocation.

Local residents can expect constant truck 

movements as soil is removed from the 

giant caverns to be excavated beside the 

station locations in both the north and south 

beneath Swanston St.

Th e authority also warns of noise and 

vibrations from underground tunneling 

machines for “several periods” during 

construction.  Th e authority says this “could 

trigger the need for management actions 

and mitigation measures”.

“Th ese impacts could be a source of concern 

for some aff ected residents, especially 

those close to the construction of the 

station cavern. Some of these residents 

could be off ered temporary relocation and 

the construction contractors would need 

to engage closely with these households,” 

chapter 10 of the EES cautions in relation to 

CBD North station.

Th e EES says: “Residences adjoining the 

LaTrobe, Little LaTrobe and A’Beckett 

street construction zones are also likely 

to experience ongoing noise and dust 24 

hours per day during the construction 

phase. Th e hours and nature of these 

works would be likely to have a greater 

impact on these households than other 

construction work sites in the area, which 

are typically restricted to normal working 

hours.”

At the other end of the city, it says of 

CBD South station: “Th e impact on 

dwellings could be further reduced by 

off ering relocation for highly impacted 

households, particularly for sustained out 

of hours construction works."

“Activities at this site would likely have 

an amenity impact on residents in the 

adjoining buildings such as Bible House, 

UniLodge, Manchester House and the 

Ashdown Apartments. Th e potential 

severity of these impacts would be 

increased by the 24-hour nature of works 

occurring within the site.”

Around CBD South, the authority is 

anticipating 150 truck trips every day for 

four years (on average but rising to 210 

during peak periods), while in the north, 

the number of truck movements is the 

same, but for only 15 months.

SERVICING THE MELBOURNE CBD COMMERCIAL  
PROPERTY MARKET 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
www.cbremelbourne.com.au | 1300 666 888

Continued page 9
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Authorised and published by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne.

METRO TUNNEL 
WORKS NOTIFICATION 

The Melbourne Metro Rail Authority is undertaking a range of site 

investigations and technical studies in the CBD to better understand  

local ground conditions to assist with planning for the Metro Tunnel. 

Geotechnical investigations will be conducted on Flinders Street  

and Swanston Street in August. 

Access for vehicles will be reduced to one lane heading east  

on Flinders Street between Elizabeth Street and Swanston Street  

for up to two weeks. We will also need to temporarily occupy  

space on the Swanston Street footpath between Flinders Lane  

and Flinders Street.

Work will be conducted from 7am to 6pm Monday to Friday  

and from 8am to 5pm Saturday. 

The timing of these works may change depending on weather  

and ground conditions. Access for vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists  

will be maintained at all times. 

More information 

W  melbournemetro.vic.gov.au

 1800 551 927 (9am-5pm, Monday to Friday)

 @melbournemetro 

A place of belonging
By Mindy Gill

In 2014 Beth Hunter and her 
husband Tim moved from 
Reservoir to the CBD in search 
of a meaningful life within the 
Urban Seed community and 
have not looked back.

Collins St-based Urban Seed is a not-for-

profi t organisation that off ers a place of 

belonging for marginalised individuals 

experiencing homelessness, mental illness, 

addiction and isolation.

“Tim and I decided to move here so we 

could do life together rather than have our 

separate communities only meet together to 

eat dinner and then quickly go to bed,” Beth 

said. “We moved here because this place 

does community, does loving people and 

treating people equally really, really well.”

Beth takes part in many activities, including 

cooking, cleaning, participating in women’s 

groups and art groups.

Originally a teacher at a Broadmeadows 

primary school, she was frustrated with 

parents for what she perceived as neglect 

of children, especially those who were 

disadvantaged and traumatised.

But of the many experiences she has had 

since arriving at Urban Seed, one of her 

lessons was in learning compassion.

“My fi rst year here I was out in the laneway 

and there was a couple who were probably 

in their 30s or 40s and they’d just had a hit 

and they were really out of it. But they were 

talking to me and I thought, you guys are 

worth loving as well, even though your kids 

are probably struggling at school.”

Beth and Tim’s son Josiah was born last year 

and has since been adopted as an Urban 

Seed baby.  During this visit he frolicked 

about the kitchen and dining areas under the 

watchful eye of one member or another in 

this close-knit group.

When Josiah was born, Beth suff ered from 

post-natal depression for some time. 

Judged by friends in her wider network, Beth 

talked about the consequent embarrassment 

and shame she experienced.

“But here, people just understood and they 

didn’t dwell on it,” she said. “And I think that 

was where I really realised, this is what it is 

like to have a real community."

"Th at there are people that don’t consider 

themselves better than you. Because 

everyone struggles with stuff  and some 

people have more resources and some 

people don’t.”

Urban Seed started about 25 years ago as 

Collins St Baptist Benevolent Society in a 

nine-storey building called Central House off  

Baptist Place laneway, historically a favourite 

place for shooting up heroin in the 90s.

Beth Hunter and husband Tim ... they've found community.
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Muslims pray for space
Th e CBD’s Muslims are looking 
for a new Friday prayer space, 
having outgrown their facilities 
in Jeff cott St.

Despite splitting the Friday prayer session 

into two some years ago, the faithful are 

now using all three storeys of the Islamic 

Council of Victoria’s (ICV) city headquarters, 

spilling into the corridors and stairwells and 

even occupying the garage for the weekly 

lunchtime event.  Latecomers are locked out.

ICV executive director Nail Aykan explained 

that a new mosque was not required.  

Rather, he said, it was space for the Friday 

congregational prayer that was needed.

“We only need an area for two hours a week,” 

Mr Aykan said. “For the other 166 hours each 

week, our mosque here is fi ne.”

Mr Aykan said muslims prayed privately fi ve 

times each day, but were required to come 

together on Fridays as a community.  He 

estimated that 1800 men prayed at the ICV 

premises each Friday lunchtime.

“It’s not the kind of request a typical landlord 

would go for, so we’re putting it out there to 

the community to see what we can fi nd. Th e 

space could be public, private or commercial 

– we’re not fussy,” he said.

Th ere are, however, some requirements.  A 

single, open fl oor area is preferred.  Th ere 

should be no furniture or chairs, as prayers 

are conducted on the fl oor.  And, if there 

were pictures depicting living creatures on 

the walls, they would need to be covered 

during the prayer session.

Mr Aykan is hoping that a suitable CBD 

space can be found and that a two-hour per 

week arrangement can be made.  He can be 

contacted at nail.aykan@icv.org.au

Swing to Libs 
in CBD voting
Th e CBD voted overwhelmingly Green in the July 2 federal 
election, but both the Greens and ALP lost ground to the Liberal 
Party.

Votes cast in the fi ve CBD booths show 6023 

fi rst preference votes going to incumbent 

Greens candidate Adam Bandt, 4016 votes 

for Liberal candidate Philip Liu and 2941 

votes fl owing to ALP hopeful Sophie Ismail.

Mr Liu experienced swings of 7.06 per cent 

at the Town Hall booth, 2.98 per cent at the 

Little Lonsdale St booth, 3.77 at the Centre 

Point Arcade booth and 2.82 per cent at the 

Queen St booth.

Th e ALP lost ground in the four major CBD 

booths – suff ering a 2.59 per cent swing 

against it at the Town Hall booth, -5.32 at 

Little Lonsdale St, -1.07 at Centre Point 

Arcade and -3.75 at Queen St.

Th e Greens also went backwards in some 

CBD booths.  At Town Hall, Mr Bandt lost 

-1.15 per cent.  He picked up 1.77 per cent at 

Little Lonsdale St, lost a further 2.13 per cent 

at Centre Point Arcade and picked up 1.59 

per cent at Queen St.

Despite the Victorian Electoral Commission 

saying there were 7316 locals (postcode 

3000) on the roll, 14,236 votes were recorded 

at CBD booths.

Th e Australian Bureau of Statistics 

estimates the local population at 33,433.

Th e wider Melbourne electorate as a 

whole had the lowest voter participation 

in Victoria with the Australian Electoral 

Commission (AEC) admitting that 

fewer than 75 per cent of enrolled 

voters exercised their right.  Melbourne 

experienced the third-worst voter turnout 

in the country, coming in behind inner-

metro Sydney and outback Northern 

Territory Lingiari.

Other inner-city electorates experienced 

participation rates in the 70-80 per cent 

range, particularly in NSW.

Residential areas such as Melbourne’s 

CBD experience extreme turnover, 

with renters, in particular, moving on 

more rapidly than in middle and outer 

metropolitan and rural areas.

A high overseas student population 

within the CBD can also help explain 

why less than half the CBD residential 

population appears to have voted. Voters 

must be Australian citizens to vote in 

federal elections.

Smoke-free footpath proposal
Footpaths surrounding RMIT 
and City Baths could become 
the city’s next smoke-free zone.

   In a fi rst for the City of Melbourne, the 

council will consider making major 

pedestrian thoroughfares smoke-free, 

pending fi ndings from community 

consultation.

New proposed smoke-free areas would 

include footpaths along sections of 

Swanston, Franklin, Victoria, Cardigan, 

Earl, Lygon, Russell and La Trobe streets. 

Community engagement on the proposal 

started on Monday, July 18.

People can have their say about the 

proposal until Friday, August 19 at 

participate.melbourne.vic.gov.au

Th e council has already made nine 

areas in the central city smoke-free. 

Th ese include Th e Causeway, Howey 

Place, Block Place, Equitable Place, 

Goldsbrough Lane, QV Melbourne, City 

Square and more recently, the popular 

Tan and Princes Park running tracks.

Inspiration In The Heart Of Melbourne.

St Michael’s
120 COLLINS ST MELBOURNE – WWW.STMICHAELS.ORG.AU – 03 9654 5120

St Michael’s is a unique church in the heart of the city. Dedicated to relevant, 
contemporary preaching that embraces inner wellbeing as its core message. 

Sunday services include a mix of traditional and modern presentations, 
with inspirational music performed by world-class musicians.

Join Dr Francis Macnab each Sunday at 10am for an inspirational service 

HEALTHY AGEING SEMINAR

Dr Francis Macnab presents an informat ive 
seminar about heal thy ageing. 

Learn strategies to help cope with issues  
that  ar ise post-60.

Fr iday 26 Aug ,  11am – 1pm.
$20 including lunch. 

Book at  www.stmichaels.org.au or cal l  9654 5120
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New business space
Th ere’s a new co-working space in the city, and it’s looking good.

Perched on the 18th-fl oor atop 461 Bourke 

St, the state-of-the-art facility is brand new 

and has been purpose built for maximum 

fl exibility.

Procurement Australia CEO Joe Arena said 

the group was pursuing  three objectives by 

moving from Hawthorn to the CBD.

Apart from housing its own staff  and 

providing a new city lounge for its existing 

membership, the move into the fl exible 

business space market was designed to 

generate income to help pay the rent.

Well-appointed, with great natural light 

and sight-lines, the space has something for 

everyone.

“Businesses can rent a room for a day, an 

offi  ce for a year, or a hot-desk by the hour,” 

Mr Arena said.  “It’s ideal for start-ups or any 

business looking for a Bourke St address.”

“One of the benefi ts is that shared offi  ce 

clients can get to meet our members using 

the lounge facilities.  It’s a great business-to-

business networking opportunity.”

Interested businesses are encouraged 

to email Yvette Huntington at 

fl exiblebusinessspaces@paltd.com.au

Procurement Australia CEO Joe Arena in the new co-working space.

Priceless artefacts on show
Melbourne’s Chinese Musuem 
in Cohen Place is exhibiting 
a collection of priceless Han 
Dynasty artefacts.

When launching the exhibition on June 27, 

the Acting Consul General for the Peoples 

Republic of China, Huang Guobin, said: 

“I have watched the scope of projects over 

the years and this is certainly the most 

impressive and inspirational one that I have 

seen.”

Mr Huang said: “I believe that this exhibition 

will serve as a very helpful insight into 

Chinese history and culture and will help in 

fostering a deeper understanding of Chinese 

people and their past.”

Museum director Peter Selinger said: “Th e 

Han Dynasty is the period of Chinese history 

from which we can see a strong refl ection 

into today’s society. Leaders in global trade, 

innovators in technology, agriculture, 

science and art: does that describe the China 

of today or of 2,000 years ago?”

Th e exhibition runs until next April.

(From left) Hank Ebes, Bill Au, Huang Guobin and Fergus Humphries.

New home for 
loved jazz club
Bennetts Lane Jazz Club has 
found a new home in Flinders 
Lane.

Melbourne councillors on July 5 approved 

plans to convert the old Monsoons nightclub 

behind the Grand Hyatt Hotel.

Entertainment entrepreneur David 

Marriner made the application for planning 

permission to create the new venue for 320 

patrons and operate until 3am on most days.

Council offi  cers supported the application 

saying: “Th e built form will sit comfortably 

against the background of the Grand Hyatt 

Hotel and will turn a currently unattractive 

‘back of house’ into an attractive, friendly 

and active frontage to Flinders Lane.”

“Th e proposed nightclub use, operating 

until 3 am is considered appropriate in this 

location, having regard to factors including 

the following: the established good ’track 

record’ of the management of the Bennetts 

Lane Jazz Club, which will manage the 

proposed nightclub; the fact that adjoining 

land uses are non-residential, the provision 

of an on-site (non-licensed) area for 

smokers; a favourable acoustic report and 

modest patron numbers.”

Long-term manager, Megg Evans said 

in support of the application: “I’ve been 

with the club for over 23 years, watching 

it grow, watching the scene grow, and 

helping shape the live music scene.”

“Live jazz venues, contrary to some 

dreams, are not money-makers – they’re 

social cohesion, culture and art makers.”

Councillors were only too pleased to 

support the application.

Cr Rohan Leppert said: “It’s always a 

delight to help contribute to the opening 

of a new live music venue right in the 

heart of the city. It think its fair to say that 

a jazz club with the history of Bennetts 

Lane is suitable for an extended licence 

post 1am.”

Cr Arron Wood said:  “Live music is 

what makes Melbourne great.”  And Cr 

Beverley Pinder-Mortimer said: “Bring 

back Bennetts Lane.”

Artist's impression of the new Bennetts Lane.

Landmark Supreme Court short-stay decision
A landmark Supreme Court 
decision has paved the way 
for short-stay accommodation 
across the state.

Supreme Court Justice Peter Riordan last 

month ruled that the Watergate Owners’ 

Corporation (OC) did not have the power 

to make rules banning owners from leasing 

apartments to short-term visitors. 

Th e Docklands-based building has been 

involved in ongoing legal battles over the 

issues of short-stay apartments since 2012 

and the case was being closely watched 

across Victoria and nationally.

Th e most recent decision followed the OC’s 

appeal of a 2015 VCAT decision, which 

similarly found that the OC did not have the 

power to make rules prohibiting short-stays.

Watergate OC chairperson Barbara Francis 

said it was too early to say whether the OC 

would appeal the Supreme Court decision.

“We’ll review the decision and canvass 

the support of the hotel accommodation 

industry before coming to a fi nal decision,” 

Ms Francis said.

Watergate short-stay operator Paul Salter 

said the Supreme Court decision was 

“absolutely correct” and “upheld the 

proprietary rights of property ownership.”

In his published decision, Justice Riordan 

said that under the Subdivision Act 1988 

and the Owners Corporation Act 2006, the 

Parliament did not demonstrate an intention 

to give OCs the power to make rules 

prohibiting short-term letting of apartments.

According to Justice Riordan, the legislation 

does not reveal any intention for OCs to 

be able to “substantially interfere” with lot 

owners’ proprietary rights or to give OCs 

the power to overrule uses permitted under 

planning legislation.

Justice Riordan found that a parliamentary 

intention to give OCs the power to 

“substantially inhibit” the conduct of owners 

on their own property, would need to be 

expressed “in clear and unambiguous 

language”.

According to lobby group We Live Here, this 

fi nding gives clear direction to government.

Ms Francis, who is also a director of We Live 

Here, called on the government to change 

the laws “before it is too late”.

“At last the State Government has now been 

provided with defi nitive guidance by the 

Supreme Court about what it needs to do in 

order to protect owners, residents and the 

hotel industry,” Ms Francis said.
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HOCKINGSTUART.COM.AU MELBOURNE  LEVEL 1/180 QUEEN STREET   T. 03 9600 2192

At hockingstuart Melbourne, we’re all about 
excellence. That’s why we’re proud to have  
the #1 agent in the Melbourne area, Gina 
Donazzan together with her Personal Assistant 
Sam Fenna, on our team. 

Gina and Sam are the local leaders thanks to 
their hard work, passion, local knowledge and 
great networking, attributes that the whole 
hockingstuart Melbourne team prides itself on.

If you’re interested in working with the best to 
secure a great price on your property, call Gina  
or Sam today.

Gina Donazzan 
0412 430 32

REAL ESTATE  
IS OUR WORLD 
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS 
ARE OUR OBSESSION

Sam Fenna
0437 309 715

Industrial action at council looming
City of Melbourne (CoM) employees are gearing up for industrial action following the breakdown in enterprise agreement 
negotiations.

Unions are organising a ballot and are 

encouraging council employees to vote in 

support of a smorgasbord of possible bans 

and stoppages to put pressure on council 

management.

Th ere are 40 possible disruptive activities 

proposed – ranging from not “reading 

or responding to emails from managers, 

directors, the CEO or councillors” to 12-hour 

work stoppages.

At the end of June staff  voted two to one 

against accepting an off er from management 

of a new enterprise agreement.

Complicating the situation since then has 

been the death of council HR manager Mark 

Greenberg and serious illness to CEO Ben 

Rimmer, who is on indefi nite leave.

Council’s business director Martin Cutter is 

acting in the CEO position, but he wouldn’t 

talk to CBD News about the state of the 

enterprise agreement negotiations.

Th e Australian Services Union (ASU) says Mr 

Cutter is not talking to them either.

In an update for members on July 14, ASU 

organiser Ty Lockwood said: “We’ve not yet 

been formally advised when council wish to 

resume the bargaining process. So, where to 

from here? Th e ball is in CoM’s court at the 

moment. We can’t initiate the bargaining 

process until they are ready.”

Mr Lockwood said the ASU had lodged 

a Protected Action Ballot Order with the 

Fair Work Commission, which the City of 

Melbourne had not opposed.

“Th e next step once the Fair Work 

Commission grants the order is that the 

Australian Electoral Commission will mail 

a ballot paper to all ASU members,” Mr 

Lockwood said.

“Once the protected industrial action 

commences it will be up to CoM to resolve 

this industrial mess they created, all the 

while councillor campaigns will be building 

some steam towards the elections in 

October.”

Council fi nance chair, Cr Stephen Mayne, 

says the city can’t aff ord what the unions are 

asking for.

“Councillors have nothing to do with the 

enterprise agreement but it is noteworthy 

that spending on employees will fi nish 

ahead of budget in 2015-16 and is budgeted 

to jump by 8 per cent in 2016-17, despite the 

new rate-capping regime,” Cr Mayne said.

“City of Melbourne staff  have arguably the 

best pay and conditions of any council 

workers in Australia, as refl ected by the fact 

that 167 employees were paid more than 

$130,000 in 2015-16, many of whom are 

covered by the enterprise agreement.”

“Th is high-pay environment has been partly 

achieved through the so-called ‘increments’ 

system where staff  are eff ectively guaranteed 

certain promotion payments on top of the 

agreed annual rises of more than 3 per cent.”

“Management is seeking to reform 

the increments system so it is more 

performance-based, but this has been met 

with some resistance from staff  who perhaps 

don’t realise quite how good they have had it 

for so long, relative to what happens at other 

workplaces.”

“Th is excessive spend on staff  is increasingly 

reducing council’s ability to deliver some 

long overdue capital projects such as the 

renewal of Queen Victoria Market, without 

going into debt.”

Th e previous enterprise agreement expired 

on June 30.  Th e council’s recently-published 

10-year fi nancial plan budgeted for an 

average 4.5 per cent increase in staff  costs 

per annum.

Th e plan warned that: “A 1 per cent 

diff erence per annum from the assumption 

equates to approximately $80 - $85 million 

over the life of the plan.”

Mr Lockwood said council management had 

been “playing a game of cat and mouse” with 

the three involved unions since March.

“Th ey withheld information for about 

six weeks in relation to the ASU’s family 

violence clause, extra parental leave and the 

extra superannuation payment for women,” 

Mr Lockwood said.

“Two of three clauses were very ‘ify’ so, 

basically, CoM was asking the vast majority 

of employees to vote on entitlements that 

they were unlikely to access. Members felt 

this was deceptive by CoM promoting this.”

“On top of these so-called positive 

entitlements CoM were attacking 

redundancies, the employee classifi cation 

structure, and off ering the $1000 ‘transition 

payment’ to try and get this EA over the line.”

“Members and employees saw the $1000 

as CoM trying to entice them with a pre-

tax incentive, into voting favourably for 

conditions and entitlements that were less 

than they currently have,” Mr Lockwood said.
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CALL FOR A FREE 30MIN CONSULTATION 

1300 761 667  
www.ear-hearing.com.au

Now Open At: 

100% Invisible - Sits deep in the ear canal, 

completely invisible.

24/7 Wear - Wear for months at a time. Designed 

for all daily activities - showering, sleeping, 

exercising.

Hassle-Free - No batteries to change, no daily 

insertion or removal.

Natural Sound  - Designed to work with your ear’s 

anatomy to deliver exceptional sound quality.

Proudly Independent:  We offer unbiased advice as we are not affiliated  with any hearing device manufacturer.

Trusted & Established: We are one of the oldest local audiology practices established in 1998, with  thousands of loyal-

satisfied customers.

Highly Qualified: All our Audiologists have Masters and/or Doctorate degrees in Audiology, with up to 30 years of 

experience each.

Walls go up on CBD space
By Shane Scanlan

Th e walls have gone up around 
previously accessible public 
space in the south-west of the 
city as this quadrant of the 
CBD continues to lose ground.

Th e trend towards corporatisation of 

publicly-available spaces has accelerated 

in recent years, with thousands of square 

metres being lost in the last year alone.

Consultants Urbis found last year that the 

south west quadrant of the CBD had access 

to the least open space in the CBD.

Th e City of Melbourne pays lip service 

to the importance of public space for a 

rapidly increasing CBD population, but has 

supported each of the three examples shown 

here.

Th e public is most disadvantaged by the loss 

of 2500sqm of sun-drenched, north-facing 

plaza in front of the old Suncorp building at 

447 Collins St.

Cbus purchased the island block bounded 

by Market, Collins and William streets and 

Flinders Lane and now has plans approved 

for a 41-storey development, which straddles 

most of the area.

While the public will still be able to 

access about 2000sqm of the site, most 

of it comprises internal retail malls and 

thoroughfares.

Th e council intends to add a further 

1500sqm to the mix by closing half of the 

adjoining Market St.  Th is is a welcome 

repositioning of existing public space and 

goes somewhat towards compensating the 

public for the loss.

And the council should feel obliged to 

provide compensation too.  In 1960, the 

council leased the site for 99 years to the 

National Mutual Life Association. But in 1992 

it sold the freehold, extinguishing its rights to 

insist on any future public open space there.

Work has started at 381 Little Collins St 

where a similarly sun-drenched little pocket 

is being converted to mostly commercial 

purposes – again, with the blessing of the 

City of Melbourne in 2015.

About 90 per cent of the 1000 sqm of the 

unshaded space is being lost as retail moves 

into the plaza.

Public open space on the privately-owned 

property will be halved to 631 sqm.  Of this, 

160 sqm will be landscaped (but shaded), 

360 sqm will be shaded public space and 111 

sqm will be unshaded public space.

And on the corner of Collins and King 

streets, the formerly open forecourt of the 

Rialto Towers is busily being converted to 

commercial and retail purposes.

Another estimated 1000sqm of public 

accessible space is being lost – again, with 

the blessing of the City of Melbourne.

Th is matter did not even come before 

councillors for consideration or public 

input.  Rather, it was determined by offi  cers 

operating under delegation in September, 

2013.

Suncorp site at 447 Collins St. Rialto site on the corner of King and Collins streets. Little Collins St site.

Buskers 
unplugged
Complaints about the level 
of noise from buskers has led 
the City of Melbourne to trial 
a ban on amplifi ed sound in 
Swanston St for three months 
from August 1.

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle said the City of 

Melbourne received 264 formal noise-

related complaints about buskers from 

January 1, 2013 to June 30, 2016.

“Busking contributes to the vibrancy 

of Melbourne’s streets and is generally 

popular with residents, workers and 

visitors,” Cr Doyle said.

“However, that needs to be balanced with 

protecting the amenity of people who live 

and work in the city."

Th e area from Flinders Lane to LaTrobe 

Street will be designated as a 24/7 

non-amplifi ed busking zone. Amplifi ed 

busking will be permitted at the 

Chessboard area near Café L’Incontro 

(next to the Town Hall) on Sundays from 

10am to 6pm. 
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Tick for open-air tavern
Melbourne councillors have dismissed 25 resident objections to a planning permit for an essentially 
open-air tavern being constructed in a car park behind Nova Apartments in White Hart Lane.

Following the Future Melbourne Committee 

meeting of July 5, applicant Stephen Johnson 

now has permission to build a two-storey bar 

and servery out of shipping containers, with 

the addition of some polycarbonate sheeting 

to protect patrons from the weather.

Mr Johnson will cater for 200 patrons and 

will operate until 1am, seven days a week.

Nova Apartment residents at 225 Elizabeth 

fear excessive noise from the site but 

council planning offi  cers supported the 

application saying the use was consistent 

with relevant planning policy to:  “provide 

for the intensifi cation of retail and other 

complementary commercial, community 

and entertainment uses within the 

established retail core”.

Th e council planners also say Nova is too far 

away to be considered aff ected by noise.  

“Whilst objections have been received from 

residents of these apartments, the building 

does not immediately adjoin the subject site 

but is located approximately 27 metres to 

the south along White Hart Lane. Th erefore, 

with reference to the policy above, it is 

not considered appropriate to defi ne the 

surrounding area as ‘noise sensitive’,” the 

delegate’s report says.

A condition of the permit is that patrons 

leave the area via a small walkway 

connecting with Lonsdale St after 11pm.

Speaking at the committee meeting, Mr 

Johnson said: “If there are residents here, I’m 

the owner of the business and I assure you 

we will do the right thing.”

“I’m here this evening to say from my heart 

that we are completely committed and 

totally intend to operate this venue in a really 

good way,” he said. “It’s not a rock and roll 

grungy venue.  It’s about creating a place 

where people can come and meet, gather 

and take in the great space.”

He said White Hart Lane was currently a 

“dark, lost world”.

“Th ere’s a lot of unsavory things that take 

place in the laneway at the moment.  Th ere’s 

Th e tavern site.

people defecating, there’s drug taking, 

there’s all sorts of dark behaviour and the 

plan is to bring the space to life,” he said.

“We’re all about trying to create a mini-green 

zone in the middle of Melbourne.  Th ere will 

be music, there will be life in the area.”

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle acknowledged the 

disconnect between residential amenity and 

nightlife.

“Th is is a tension that we come across a lot.  

How do we protect existing uses in a city 

that is changing? And the ‘agent of change’ 

mechanism is the way we deal with it,” he 

said. 

“It’s a two-way street and the onus is on the 

newcomer.  Whether you’re a resident or a 

venue, if you’re the newcomer, you have to 

demonstrate that you’re not going to impact 

on the existing uses that have preceded you.”

“Th e applicant has met all requirements and 

we are going to get a wonderful addition to 

the life of the city.”

Architectural render of the proposal.

Sleep tight 
on board the 
sleep bus
By Sunny Liu

A dozen sleep-buses will 
soon appear in Melbourne’s 
CBD to shelter those sleeping 
rough on the streets.

Sleep-bus founder Simon Rowe knows 

very well how dangerous it is to sleep 

without a roof, having been homeless for 

four months when he fell behind in his 

rent 20 years ago. His goal is simple: to get 

people off  the street.

Within the next few months, more than 

300 sleep-buses are expected to pop 

up in Australia’s major cities, providing 

temporary accommodation for people 

needing it the most.

Mr Rowe is personally fi tting-out the 

buses, with the occasional help from 

some volunteers and an electrical 

company. 

Each sleep-bus is built with 22 sleeping 

pods, two toilets and eight pet kennels. 

Security intercoms are installed and an 

overnight caretaker is available to help 

people settle in and maintain the safety of 

the bus.
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STREET LIFE

1pm  Queen St                      Photo by Barry C. Douglas  @ BarryTakesPhotos.com

No rest for 
Burke 
and Wills
It seems there is no rest for 
Burke and Wills, with the 
statue of the ill-fated explorers 
likely to be moved again due to 
the construction of Melbourne 
Metro Rail.

Th e pair died in 1861 after leading an 

expedition from Melbourne to the Gulf of 

Carpentaria and dying in the outback on 

their homeward journey.

After many moves around Melbourne, the 

monument was placed in its current location 

on the corner of Swanston and Collins 

streets in 1994.

With the acquisition of the City Square as 

a works site for the duration of the metro 

construction, the statue is likely to be moved 

again.

In the Metro Rail Authority’s (MMRA) 

environment eff ects statement (EES), the 

authority commits to consulting widely 

before taking such action.

“In the event the permanent relocation of 

the Burke and Wills Monument from its 

current site is required, resolve the fi nal 

location of the monument to the satisfaction 

of the appropriate responsible authority 

and/or in consultation with the City of 

Melbourne prior to the commencement of 

construction,” the EES says.

Designed by Charles Summers and costing 

£14,000, the monument was unveiled on 

April 21, 1865. 

Originally on the corner of Collins and 

Russell streets, the growth of traffi  c and the 

laying of tram tracks led to the removal of 

the monument in 1886. It was placed in a 

reserve in Spring St, opposite Parliament 

House on the corners of Spring, Lonsdale 

and Nicholson streets. 

It was moved to Carlton Gardens in 1973 

when Parliament Station was constructed, 

and then moved again to the corner of 

Swanston and Collins in the City Square in 

1979 and a fountain was added. 

Th e statue was restored and moved to its 

present location at the corner of Swanston 

and Collins Streets in 1994. 

Proposed permanent 
street closures
Th e Melbourne Metro Rail 
Authority (MMRA) proposes 
that Franklin and A’Beckett 
streets be permanently closed, 
which the City of Melbourne 
opposes.

Th e MMRA proposes that one of the 

entrances to the new CBD North metro 

station be placed in the middle of Franklin 

St on the east side where it intersects with 

Swanston St.  Emergency access structures 

are also proposed for Franklin St.

Franklin St was soon to be realigned through 

the Queen Victoria Market carpark to 

connect directly into Dudley St as part of 

the plan for the market redevelopment.  As 

such, it would provide a more direct and 

alternative connection with Victoria St at the 

northern end of the CBD.

Th e City of Melbourne is resisting the closure 

and is proposing an alternative location 

for the station entrance to block only the 

southern side of the street.  

Th e council believes it can accommodate 

through traffi  c, station entrance, emergency 

access structures as well as landscaping to 

create a previously-promised “academic 

street” for RMIT.

Under the MMRA proposal, the section 

of Franklin St east of Swanston St would 

become a pedestrian zone.

In its response to the MMRA’s EES, the 

council says: “While the creation of new 

pedestrian and open space areas is generally 

supported and encouraged, Franklin St 

currently provides an important local vehicle 

access to the northern section of the city.”

“It is submitted that the MMRP EES concept 

design should be modifi ed to provide for 

a more fl exible operational layout and to 

continue to provide local vehicle access 

without comprising any future decisions for 

the layout of the street.”

“It is understood that a functional layout can 

be achieved by moving the station entrance 

and other infrastructure towards the south 

side of the street. Th is would also allow for 

a widened footpath area with substantial 

tree planting and allows for the potential 

of this landscaped avenue treatment being 

continued for the length of Franklin St to the 

Queen Victoria Market.”

Th e MMRA plan also closes permanently 

A’Beckett St at Swanston St.  While the 

council originally supported this proposal, it 

has come to realise that this would prevent 

vehicles entering Little LaTrobe St.  

Th e MMRA plan is further complicated by 

the expected demand for footpath space 

from a new station entrance here, and 

the council proposes to widen Swanston 

St footpaths between LaTrobe and Little 

LaTrobe streets isolating this area from 

vehicular traffi  c.

In A’Beckett St, the council wants station 

infrastructure to be located on one side 

to allow access for one lane of traffi  c at 

Swanston St.  It further proposes to restrict 

traffi  c here to one way only (travelling in a 

westerly direction).

Boost for student 
welcome desk
Th e City of Melbourne has secured a 

$150,000 State Government grant that will 

guarantee its Student Welcome Desk will 

be open every day for the next three years. 

  Th e funding will provide $50,000 a year 

to build on the successful expansion of 

the service, which this year started daily 

operations at Melbourne Airport.

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle welcomed 

last month’s announcement from Acting 

Minister for International Education 

Fiona Richardson.

“More than 14,000 students received 

information packs from the desk during 

2015/16, while 9937 students sought 

assistance from our friendly staff ,”  Cr 

Doyle said.

Sharing is tops 
in the CBD
Th e CBD has highest proportion of share 

houses in the state, according to a recent 

analysis by website fl atmates.com.au.

According to Flatmates, 19 per cent of 

CBD dwellings are shared by people who 

previously did not know each other.

Th e CBD was followed by West 

Melbourne (14 per cent), Southbank (13 

per cent), Parkville and Abbotsford (both 

12 per cent) and Carlton (10 per cent).

Th e analysis found that 26 postcodes 

across Australia had at least one in 10 

dwellings that were being shared.

Flatmates achieved the results through 

analysis of share home listings created in 

the past 12 months and private dwelling 

data from the Bureau of Statistics.
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VISIT US ONLINE!  WWW.STOPNOISE.COM.AU

.......................................................................................................................................................................................
NO NEED TO REPLACE YOUR EXISTING WINDOWS TO ACHIEVE DOUBLE GLAZING
.......................................................................................................................................................................................

Stop Noise will come to your home for a FREE demonstration and show you how we can reduce 
noise by up to 70% coming through your existing windows.

Stop Noise secondary glazing system is equally as good as replacement double glazed windows for 
your thermal insulation and twice as good for reducing noise. There is simply no better option. 
Save money on your energy bills and get a great night sleep.

Stop Noise is a trusted family owned and operated Melbourne based business since 1995.

Call today to organise a free assessment of your windows & doors

1800 880 844      info@stopnoise.com.au
Office & Showroom- 15 Industry Blvd, Carrum Downs 3201

SOUNDPROOFING WINDOWS
FOR BODY CORPORATE AND HERITAGE LISTED HOMES AND APARTMENTS

Th e MMRA has proposed Russell and 

Exhibitions streets as “construction vehicle 

standby areas” for both CBD construction 

areas.  It has proposed trucks exit the city 

via Flinders St, Exhibition St and St Kilda Rd 

from CBD South and via Victoria, LaTrobe 

and Exhibition streets from the northern 

works area.

However, the City of Melbourne has objected 

to the idea of massing trucks in the south 

of the Hoddle Grid.  It suggests that the 

authority use VicTrack land on the southern 

side of the railway lines near the tennis 

centre.

Th e council’s submission in response to the 

EES says: “As well as supporting a ‘just in 

time’ construction methodology, the City of 

Melbourne supports the use of innovative 

construction techniques, such as the use of 

conveyors, that would reduce the number of 

truck movements in and out of construction 

sites.”

Th e council notes, though, that just-in-time 

techniques cannot be used for concrete 

pours and for removing spoil from tunnel 

boring machines.

Around CBD North, the MMRA notes that 

it is acquiring 49 apartments but believes 

residents will easily fi nd alternative local 

accommodation.  It also predicts disruption 

to class timetables at RMIT and the 

destruction of up to 46 trees.

In the south, the authority expects to 

remove 24 trees and acquire a number of 

commercial properties around Port Phillip 

Arcade.  It will take the City Square for the 

duration of the construction and will also 

establish a construction site in the north-

west corner of Federation Square.

Submissions in response to the EES closed 

on July 6. 

CBD residents 
may be 
relocated

Continued from page 1.

$100 million hit to business
Business acquisitions and disruptions during the construction of Melbourne Metro Rail will cost the 
CBD nearly $100 million in lost gross value added (GVA).

Th e environmental eff ects statement (EES) 

published by the Metro Rail Authority 

(MMRA) predicts $60 million losses around 

CBD North station and $35.5 million around 

CBD South station.

In the north, the authority says 37 businesses 

will have to move – aff ecting 385 jobs, while 

in the south the numbers are 32 aff ected 

businesses with 278 staff .

Th e MMRA expects that many disrupted 

businesses will relocate nearby, and is 

presenting a worst-possible case in its EES.  

It also points out that it will bring a hungry 

construction workforce, which will benefi t 

nearby hospitality outlets.

To the north of LaTrobe St in Swanston St it 

is acquiring nine commercial property titles.  

Near the corner of Swanston and Flinders 

streets in the south it is potentially acquiring 

eight commercial property titles.

Chapter 11 of the EES says: “Th is includes 

allotments along Swanston St containing 

retail and fast food outlets and Flinders 

St (Port Phillip Arcade). At City Square, 

Brunetti City Square would need to be 

acquired.  Part of the land owned by the City 

of Melbourne that is presently occupied by 

the City Square Car Park is also proposed to 

be acquired.”

On business disruption more generally, 

the EES says: “Some businesses would be 

disrupted temporarily as a result of changed 

amenity, additional truck movements and 

disruption to road traffi  c, tram services and 

pedestrian traffi  c.”

“Food and beverage businesses would 

potentially be the most aff ected by amenity 

impacts, especially those with outdoor 

seating, as well as service businesses where 

the customer experience is crucial to 

attracting trade.”

“Th e potential reduction in amenity is 

expected to reduce demand for the goods 

and services sold by businesses in proximity 

to the construction work, although demand 

would be redirected to some extent over time 

to businesses located in surrounding streets 

and lane ways.”

“Disruptions to tram services and increased 

truck and construction traffi  c for the 

duration of CBD construction works, along 

with constrained access for pedestrians 

alongside station entrance construction 

work sites, would also be expected to reduce 

access to businesses.”

On City Square businesses, the EES says: 

“Th e temporary occupation of City Square 

would be likely to have a signifi cant impact 

on businesses that are located within City 

Square or that have a City Square frontage.”

“Access to these businesses would be highly 

constrained during construction of CBD 

South station to the point they may not be 

viable.”
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The day the politics 
started in earnest

July 20 could end up being 
remembered as the day the 
City of Melbourne’s well-
intentioned Queen Victoria 
Market redevelopment became 
a political saga.

It was the day that an undercurrent of 

trader suspicion and discontent racked up 

several notches and manifested as serious 

opposition to the whole redevelopment.

It was also the day that Planning Minister 

Richard Wynne started sabotaging 

the council’s eff orts to publicise its 

implementation framework and cast doubt 

over the viability of the project.

A mass-meeting at Trades Hall sponsored by 

the National Union of Workers emboldened 

traders who had previously harboured 

resentment and fears for the future but had 

now found a collective voice.

About 150 traders were involved – a minority 

– but such a sizeable minority to encourage 

upcoming council election aspirants to 

opportunistically hitch their wagons to the 

cause, throwing fuel on the emerging fi re.

Th e City of Melbourne will feel aggrieved 

and somewhat bewildered that it has come 

to this. But it bears full responsibility.

Believing its own rhetoric that it is a 

transparent and consultative organisation, 

its failure to bring both traders and the 

Minister for Planning with them into 

a mutually benefi cial future plainly 

demonstrates otherwise.

Part of its problem is that the “plans” are 

necessarily evolving through a series of 

practical contingent stages and the council 

itself doesn’t even know what the retail 

future of the market will actually look like.

Add to this vacuum of detail, an 

anachronistic frontier mentality among 

some traders, a legacy sense of entitlement 

and a history of confl ict, perceived injustices 

and grudges and you end up with an 

environment where rumour becomes fact in 

the blink of an eye. 

And it’s not as if the council didn’t know 

what it was dealing with. After all, it created 

this environment over years and decades.  

Its major blunder was to abrogate the 

hard job of communicating its vision to 

outsourced consultants hired to tick a 

series of boxes off  its project Gantt chart.  

“Stakeholder engagement” is nowadays 

a cynical industry based on deceit, which 

thrives on government organisations like the 

City of Melbourne wanting to achieve project 

milestones at the expense of community 

sentiment.

Th e fact that so many small business people 

have counter-intuitively found succour in 

the bosom of the trade union movement is a 

measure of their desperation.

Th e fact that new market CEO Malcolm 

McCullough wanted to reassure them about 

tenure and other matters of concern, but 

was turned away from the July 20 meeting, 

says that many don’t even want to listen.

As the term of the current council comes 

to a close, the market redevelopment has 

become a political football.  Addressing the 

traders meeting, Cr Richard Foster declared 

opposition to the redevelopment.

Cr Foster says he had previously not 

had a fi rm view on the merits of the 

redevelopment but was now opposed based 

on traders’ concerns.

Cr Jackie Watts says she had been opposed 

to the scale of the redevelopment from the 

beginning and wants council decision-

making suspended until after the election.

Minister Wynne says he too hasn’t been 

heard.  At a press conference on July 21 

he said he had expressed concerns to the 

council at least three times. As the only 

person with the power to make or break the 

project, clearly the council needs to do some 

soul searching about how it consults.

Should this project go off  the rails, the City of 

Melbourne can only blame itself.

Financial viability in question
Th e recent fracturing of partisanship around the market redevelopment has called into question its 
underpinning fi nancial assumptions.

Firstly, it has fl ushed out Lord Mayor Robert 

Doyle who says the council’s $76 million 

investment in the Munro site last year was 

never intended to contribute fi nancially to 

the wider project.

Had the C245 planning panel allowed the 

council its preferred 200 m height for the 

development there, he probably wouldn't be 

saying this now.

But, with a 100 m height limit to work with, 

the council is facing potential losses on the 

Munro development in the tens of millions 

of dollars.  Cr Doyle says the council needs 

130 to 140 m to break even on the deal.

No doubt it can recover these losses on the 

southern development site when (and if ) the 

time comes because it doesn’t have to pay 

for the land there. But it's similarly limited 

to 100 m there, where it was again asking for 

twice that height.

Th e fuzziness around the council capacity to 

earn big dollars for the project by cashing in 

on the rezoning of the surrounding area from 

a 20 m height limit by a factor of fi ve, leads to 

more questions.

Th e fundamental question is: where did the 

$250 million project estimate come from in 

the fi rst place?  What were the assumptions?  

Who were the advisers? And how could 

they cost the project on some high-level 

expectations with very little detail and 

without planning certainty?  

Is the $250 million fi gure a gross or net cost? 

Th ere are so many more questions 

around this project.  Some may have been 

adequately addressed, but who would 

know?  Th e councillors?  You would hope 

so. But, with all their deliberations taking 

place behind closed doors and the threat of 

criminal charges if they reveal any of it, we 

are none the wiser.

It appears that even the planning minister 

hasn’t been kept in the loop.  He is clearly 

angry and is threatening to play the heritage 

card to stymie the council’s vision.

It is a noble ambition to redevelop the 

market so its traders can be profi table and, 

at the same time, deliver public open space 

and community assets.

But at what cost?

Th e market redevelopment is a massive 

gamble by the City of Melbourne.  Eff ectively, 

it believes that it can turn around the fl agging 

fortunes of its 728 traders by upgrading the 

facilities.  What if it is wrong?  What if the retail 

revolution continues at the same pace in the 

next fi ve years as the last fi ve?

Th e implementation framework reveals that 

half the cost will be expended by putting 

essential services underground.  Based on 

servicing exactly what type of retail?  Th e 

same as the current mix? Which is failing?

What happens if it still doesn't work and the 

money is wasted?  And what does the council 

know about retail anyway (especially market 

retail)?  Probably about as much as it knows 

about real estate investment!

And what is the justifi cation for spending 

(at least) $250 million of public funds to 

improve the private businesses of 728 

people?  In the real world, a shopping centre 

landlord would expect a commercial return.  

In this case a commercial rate of return is 

clearly impossible (you’d think the traders 

would be grateful for such a generous public 

donation!).

Th e City of Melbourne needs to open 

itself up to public scrutiny.  It needs to let 

people with more knowledge, expertise and 

experience than themselves have a look at 

the current state of play.

Th e council is contracted with the state 

government to deliver on the deal, but it 

needs to assure the public it knows what it is 

doing before proceeding further.

Disaff ected traders show their solidarity on the steps of Trades Hall on July 20.

Editorial 
comment
Shane 
Scanlan
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Market implementation 
framework released
Th e City of Melbourne has 
released details on how and 
when it intends to revitalise 
the Queen Victoria Market 
(QVM) while keeping it open 
for business right throughout 
renewal. 

As part of the proposed $250 million 

renewal, heritage sheds will undergo 

necessary restoration works, below-ground 

facilities will be built for traders and new 

public open spaces will be created. 

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle said all projects 

seek to preserve the market’s history and 

secure its future, attracting new customers 

and creating a more viable, prosperous and 

safer market for traders. 

“Queen Victoria Market is now and will 

always be a functioning, authentic market, 

and the proposed renewal works will vastly 

improve facilities for traders and customers, 

and create new open spaces,” Cr Doyle said. 

“More than half the proposed budget will 

be spent below-ground, with cool rooms, 

storage, and dedicated delivery and loading 

docks to make the market safer, improve 

operations for traders, and create more room 

for customers and market trade in the long-

term.”

“Th is ambitious project would have the 

largest ‘reach’ in terms of economic uplift 

and job creation of any project the City of 

Melbourne has undertaken, delivering an 

estimated net benefi t of up to $1.2 billion 

with an impressive benefi t cost ratio of 6:1, 

and the potential to create around 12,000 

jobs.”

Th e implementation framework was to be 

considered by council on July 26, outlining 

how key projects will be staged over the next 

fi ve years. 

In recent weeks, all trader groups have been 

briefed on the staging approach and the 

commitment to work with them through the 

entire renewal process. 

“It is expected that the renewal will take 

fi ve years to complete, not up to 10 as 

initially thought, with many of the projects 

to be completed within one to two years of 

starting,” Cr Doyle said. 

Queen Victoria Market Board chairman Paul 

Guerra said that some traders would need to 

relocate to enable the renewal works but new 

market sites would be created during the 

renewal program. 

“We will support traders and monitor 

the performance of the market closely 

throughout the renewal program. Queen 

Victoria Market management is committed 

to fi nding places for all existing traders 

within the market precinct during the entire 

market renewal program – a commitment 

that has been confi rmed in the many 

conversations we’ve had with traders in 

recent weeks,” Mr Guerra said. 

“Every trader will have the opportunity to 

continue trading throughout the renewal 

period if they choose. It is our traders that 

make the market so special, and we will 

support them throughout this renewal.”

“We’ll work with traders and customers 

to design temporary on-site markets, and 

ensure they are exciting and vibrant places 

for customers to shop while giving our 

traders access to quality infrastructure.”

“We know car parking is important and 

this is refl ected in the project staging. 

From September 1, we will be reducing car 

parking rates on market days to attract more 

customers throughout renewal and support 

our traders. Th e fi rst hour of parking will be 

free on market days and $5 for two hours. 

“We’ll also be ramping up our promotion 

of the day market so we can attract new 

customers and ensure our existing loyal 

customers know that we will be open for 

business right throughout renewal.” 

Framework 
highlights 

Timetable
2016-17

Amenity upgrades of the whole market; 

Relocation of traders to two temporary sites; 

Construction of new car park on the Munro 

site starts; and Weather protection installed 

for sheds E and F.

2018

Trading starts in temporary sites; Sheds 

A, B, C and D removed for restoration and 

storage; and Work starts on below-ground 

operational area.

2019

Franklin St extended through southern 

end of existing car park; and Sheds E and F 

“enhanced”.

2020

Elizabeth St terraces “enhanced”; Below-

ground works start at the meat, fi sh and 

dairy section; Construction of new public 

open space (Market Square) and new 

building (Queens Corner); Sheds J, K, L and 

M “enhanced”; and Southern development 

site prepared.

2021

Enhancement of food court and Victoria St 

terraces; “Transformation” of Sheds H and I; 

“Enhancement” of Dairy Produce Hall, Meat 

and Fish Hall and Deli Lane; Market Cross 

area; and Southern site development.

Trader relocation: 

Th e implementation framework outlines 

how and where some traders will need to 

relocate to enable delivery of the renewal 

program. Th is primarily impacts traders in 

Sheds A-D, H and I, the Victoria St terraces 

and Franklin St stores. 

Below-ground infrastructure: 

More than half the renewal budget will 

be spent on two connected underground 

facilities below sheds A-D and H and I. More 

room will be created for customers and 

traders will have critical infrastructure such 

as cool rooms, storage, food preparation 

areas, waste and recycling facilities and 

dedicated delivery and loading areas. 

Heritage sheds restored and returned: 

Th e market’s historic open air sheds, A–D, 

will be carefully dismantled and restored, 

before they are returned to where they 

stand today. Customers and traders will 

continue to enjoy the open air atmosphere 

they love, with this historic part of the 

market revitalised into a fresh food market. 

Sheds E to F will be enhanced with much 

needed weather protection. Sheds J, K, L 

and M sheds will be upgraded with new 

infrastructure and facilities, supporting day 

trading while creating a new event space. 

New customer car parking will be built in the 

Munro site and explored in other areas of the 

market, including below Sheds A to D. 

Open spaces: 

Th e current customer car park will be 

transformed into Market Square on 

1.5 hectares of public open space. Th e 

intersection of Queen and Th erry streets 

will become the Market Cross, a pedestrian-

friendly meeting place that can host markets, 

festivals and busking, as well as spaces for 

sitting, eating and relaxation. 

More places to eat and meet: 

Sheds H and I will be transformed into a 

key food destination where people can sit 

and enjoy the market’s local produce. Deli 

Lane, currently doubling as a delivery zone 

and eating area, will become a community 

meeting place and outdoor dining area. Th e 

Food Court will also be revitalised. 

Heritage: 

Th e iconic exterior of the Meat and Fish Hall 

will be revitalised, with the familiar façade 

restored. Th e heritage-listed Elizabeth St 

terraces and Victoria St terraces will receive 

a facelift. 

Big job for salesman-in-chief
Assuming he is re-elected in October, the market redevelopment 
will become Lord Mayor's political legacy. Right now, he's under 
enormous pressure to keep the project on track.  Here is supported 
by trader Greg Smith (centre) and market board chair Paul 
Guerra as he sells the project to the press on July 21.
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Love-locks become art
By Mindy Gill

Couples who fi xed a padlock along Evan Walker Bridge some 
years ago as a tribute to their love can rest assured that, since 
removed, the locks are being transformed into extraordinary art.

After leaving the lock owners in suspense 

for more than a year, the City of Melbourne 

commissioned Craft Victoria to take 

ownership of the locks and create a public 

art installation. 

Project co-ordinator Ramona Barry said 

Craft Victoria bid to take ownership of the 

locks and won the tender.

“We’re a small organisation that’s light on its 

feet and our members are in the business of 

dealing with objects,” she said.

Th e council removed the locks last May.

“But, because they meant so much to people 

there was a bit of an outcry,” Ms Barry said. 

“In the face of 20,000 people expressing their 

love, it’s hard to be cynical about it.”

Holding an open day for those people who 

wanted to reclaim their cherished memento, 

many fl ocked to Craft Victoria’s viewing 

space holding about 20,000 love-locks.

Th e remaining locks are being transformed 

into individual art pieces by fi ve artists and 

will be on display for the general public 

throughout the Craft Cube Festival in August.

Artists have explored themes of memory, 

devotion, love and loss to commemorate this 

aspect of the history of Melbourne.

Photographer and sculptor Kirsty Macafee 

has immersed some of the locks in snow-

white porcelain. Over the course of the 

exhibition, these coatings will be dissolved 

within a Perspex bath with water – revealing 

the underlying love-lock.

At his rural foundry, sculptor Dr Anton 

Hasell melted down 200kgs of locks and cast 

a harmonic bell out of the residual metal.

Ms Barry said the bell would be on display at 

Birrarung Marr and people would be able to 

ring it throughout the exhibition. 

Th e remaining artworks will be exhibited as 

part of the Craft Cubed Festival from August 

8 to 21 at Melbourne Town Hall and will be 

later auctioned to raise money for the Lord 

Mayors' Charitable Foundation.

Outpouring by Kirsty Macafee. Pic: Christopher Sanders
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Red light for 
‘facadism’
Th e City of Melbourne 
has recommended that a 
developer be refused a permit 
to build an 85-storey tower at 
640 Bourke St.

Councillors considered an application for 

support for the predominantly residential 

tower at their July 5 Future Melbourne 

Committee meeting.

Th ey supported their offi  cers’ view that 

the proposal was: “an overdevelopment 

of the site by way of inadequate setbacks 

and inappropriate height to Little Bourke 

St, plot ratio and level of demolition of 

heritage fabric.”

Th e developer proposed to retain only 

the distinctive facade of the former Eliza 

Tinsley building.

Melbourne Heritage Action spokesperson 

Katrina Grant addressed the committee 

and complained intensely on the 

proposed “facadism”.

“We objected to a similar proposal in 2012 

and, in our view, this version is worse,” 

she said. “Th e current proposal will see 

this building reduced to a facade and 

short-lengths of side walls. Th e facade will no 

longer relate to the fl oors inside, which will 

be wholly removed.  Instead, it will be free-

standing and what was an historical building 

will become a screen wall.”

“We agree with the advice of council’s 

heritage adviser that the current proposal 

essentially uses the building as remnant 

artifact rather than a respected and reused 

building of value.  It will be seen without 

integrity and only as a husk,” she said.

Lord Mayor Robert Doyle was succinct in his 

summary: “Unacceptable overdevelopment.  

It should be refused.”

Acting planning chair Cr Rohan Leppert 

was more expansive: “If the minister is 

going to approve this, with this height and 

this setback and bulk at the front and the 

lowering of the building, then the heritage 

place might as well be demolished."

Th e 85-storey proposal at 640 Bourke St.
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Get active

Th e new Active Melbourne City Sports 

(AMCS) season starts on 1 August, giving 

inner city workers of Melbourne the chance 

to get active doing their favourite activities 

during their lunch break. 

For more information visit the AMCS 

website http://amcs.melbourne.vic.gov.

au/

NotFair

Now in its sixth year, the NotFair exhibition 

features works by some of Australia’s best 

emerging, unrepresented and independent 

artists.  

11am - 6pm, Wednesday, August 16 until 

Sunday, August 21. 

524 Flinders St, free, www.notfair.com.au

Flair

Flair is a Melbourne art event showcasing 

a series of curated exhibitions, talks and 

experiences at the top end of Flinders Lane.  

From Th ursday, August 18, until Sunday, 

August 21. 

www.fl airmelbourne.com

Hawker Boys

Drawing fl avour inspiration from Chinese and 

Vietnamese cuisines, this recently opened 

CBD lunchtime spot off ers a twisted (and 

tasty) take on the ever-popular banh mi. 

Open daily. 

85 Hardware Ln, www.hawkerboys.com.au

Melbourne Day Concert

Celebrate our city’s 181st birthday at the free 

Melbourne Day lunchtime concert featuring 

Ross Wilson, Jack Howard and Lisa Edwards.  

12pm - 2pm, Tuesday, August 30. 

Federation Square, free, www.

melbourneday.com.au

TEDxMelbourne

With the intrepid theme of “Adventurous 

Minds”, TEDxMelbourne 2016 will showcase a 

range of speakers aimed to inspire in the areas 

of technology, innovation and design.

11am - 5pm, Wednesday, August 3. Melbourne 

Convention and Exhibition Centre, tickets 

$220, www.tedxmelbourne.com

HIGHLIGHTS

LUNCH TIME

AFTER WORK

THE WEEKEND
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LUNCH TIME

DRINK COFFEE … DO GOOD!
CafeSmart will be painting the 
town yellow on Friday, August 
5, donating your coffee dollars 
to local community groups and 
not-for-profi ts who help combat 
homelessness on our city streets. 

Th e annual one-day event calls on the coff ee 

industry to help raise funds and promote 

awareness around one of Australia’s most 

pertinent social issues, homelessness. 

Cafes sign up to participate in the event and 

donate $1 from every coff ee sold on the day 

to StreetSmart, the organisation behind the 

CafeSmart initiative. 

StreetSmart works on a philosophy that 

supports locality. Donations are fed back 

into projects as close to where they are raised 

as possible, funding small organisations that 

are embedded in local communities. Th is 

philosophy allows StreetSmart to operate at 

a grassroots level and provide direct support 

to the organisations which are on the ground 

delivering critical services within their 

communities.

Th ere are more than 30 CBD-based cafes 

participating this year, across all areas of the 

city. Well-known industry names include 

Axil Coff ee Roasters, Sensory Lab, Quists 

Coff ee, Brother Baba Budan and Toby’s 

Estate. All fi ve EARL Canteen locations are 

also participating, as are the Famish’d sites. 

Funds raised from participating cafes in 

the CBD will be contributed to services 

and organisations such as Homeless of 

Melbourne (HoMie), Youthlaw, Travellers 

Aid, Th e Big Issue, Youth Projects and 

Housing for the Aged Action Group. 

More than 490 cafes participated in 

CafeSmart 2015, helping to raise more than 

$135,000, and 2016 is set to be even bigger. 

Th e event is held in the fi rst week of August 

to coincide with Homelessness Week. Since 

its inception in 2011, CafeSmart has raised 

close to half a million dollars and continues 

to grow year on year.

Coff ee roasters, and other members of the 

industry, can also take part in the event 

and are encouraged to contribute in ways 

that are meaningful to their business and 

position within the supply chain. Founder 

and CEO of StreetSmart, Adam Robinson, 

is positive about the future of the initiative 

and its accessibility within the industry. Th e 

increase in roaster participation over recent 

years has fostered a wider expansion of the 

initiative and inspired growth. 

In a city renowned for its cafe culture and 

quality coff ee, the initiative presents a simple 

solution for patrons to give back to their 

local communities and take action against a 

critical societal issue purely by indulging in 

their daily caff eine fi x. 

So on Friday, August 5 be sure to grab your 

daily (or multiple) coff ee from a participating 

café and make it count. Drink coff ee, do 

good. 

To fi nd a participating café near you visit 

www.streetsmart.com.au/cafesmart
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AFTER WORK

HIGHLIGHTS

The Cut

Th e latest steakhouse to grace our city streets, 

Th e Cut boasts its own dry ageing room, 

veritable menu of beefy pleasures and a 

300-strong wine list.

Open 5pm - 11pm daily.

7 Alfred Pl, www.cutbarandgrill.com/

melbourne

Kappa Stigma Frat Party

Get ready to boogie to your favourite noughties 

tunes with ubiquitous red beer vessel in 

hand in support of not-for-profi t organisation 

Entertainment Assist. 

8pm - 11pm, Th ursday August 18.

Ding Dong Lounge, tickets $10, 

room327events@gmail.com

Cybersecurity 101

Attend this free workshop to get the low-down 

on what cyber-security is, why it should matter 

to you and what you can do about it. 

6pm - 8pm, Wednesday August 3.

General Assembly, Lvl 12A 45 William St, free, 

www.giveget.biz/events

Shakespeare: From Globe Theatre 
to World Cinema

Hear Adrian Wootton discuss the adaptation of 

Shakespeare’s work from stage to fi lm and the 

signifi cance these works hold in contemporary 

art, followed by a special screening. 

5pm – 7.20pm, Wednesday August 10.

State Library of Victoria, tickets $15, www.

miffi  ndustry.com/adrian-wootton16

Honcho Noodle

Off ering a taste of what’s to come at the 

permanent Honcho premises set to open next 

month, this pop-up is a go-to for a tasty winter 

feast. 

5pm - late, Tuesday to Saturday, until August 

31.

1 Bourke St, www.honchomelbourne.com.au

The Dapper Guide to Vertical 
Melbourne

Th is exclusive walking tour introduces 

participants to bespoke vertical, read hidden, 

menswear retailers in the CBD. Tour includes 

fi ve stops with drinks and nibbles.

6.30pm – 9.30pm, Tuesday, August 30. Lord 

Coconut, 358 Lonsdale St, tickets $25, www.

lordcoconut.com

COLD COMFORTS FROM A WELCOMING CITY
The glacial cold-fronts that have 
swept across Melbourne this 
winter haven’t deterred the city’s 
food and wine enthusiasts in the 
slightest. With more delicious 
reasons to head out into the winter 
night than ever before, it’s simply 
a matter of rug up or deal with a 
severe case of FoMO.

And as the promise of spring looms ever 

closer with each hint of sunshine, now is 

the time to embrace the chill and make the 

most of some of the city’s best winter-worthy 

events and establishments.

Now in its second year, the European Night 

Market held in Madam Brussels Lane – 

unrelated to the cocktail venue on Bourke St 

– brings the best of Europe’s food and drink 

to the CBD every Friday night. 

Th ere are myriad delectable treats on off er 

including freshly-baked pretzels, crème 

brulee, Flammkuchen and Greek donuts. 

Warm up with a mulled wine or Italian 

aperitivo whilst enjoying live music and 

entertainment. Th e market is open from 5pm 

to 10pm, and runs until Friday, August 12. 

www.madamebrusselslane.com.au

In celebration of International Beer Day, 

Press Club Projects is hosting a beer-inspired 

tasting degustation on Friday, August 5. 

Development chef Reuben Davis is creating 

the beer-themed menu in co-ordination 

with guest brewery Hargreaves Hill which 

will explore the depth of craft beer. Tickets 

are $160pp and include a six-course menu 

with matched beers. Reservations via email 

reservations@thepressclub.com.au

Presented as part of the inaugural FLAIR 

Melbourne event, the Progressive Tasting 

Degustation is a moveable feast featuring art, 

food, wine and entertainment in celebration 

of the city and its art scene. With food by 

Ed Dixon, Cumulus, Pei Modern, and an 

equally impressive wine list, this is a not-to-

be-missed event for art lovers and foodies 

alike. Th ere are two sessions available, one 

beginning at 6pm and one beginning at 

7pm. Tickets are $100pp and strictly limited. 

Tickets via www.fl airmelbourne.com

Th e familiar and cosy confi nes of Embla 

are a warm welcome on a chilly night. Th e 

unassuming air and quietly-accomplished 

wine list will impress on your fi rst visit to 

this wine bar, but the genuine care and 

authenticity of staff  can only be appreciated 

on second, third and fourth visits. Both, 

however, keep you coming back. Th is winter 

has seen the wine bar adopt a from-the-

earth theme, which has brought with it 

slow-cooked and spicy food and dark wines. 

122 Russell St. 

Boilermaker House is the place to go when 

in the mood for whisky. With 860 bottles 

on off er, in addition to a range of diff erent 

cheeses and cured meats, the relaxed and 

comfortable vibe makes it easy to settle in 

for the night. If whisky is not to your taste, 

there’s a selection of wintry cocktails and 

warm, mulled cider. 209-211 Lonsdale St.
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THE WEEKEND

HIGHLIGHTS

Living Science at QVM

Explore the relationships between food, 

science, innovation, technology and the 

environment during this interactive festival 

celebrating the science of everyday life. 

10am - 3pm, Sunday, August 21. 

QVM, free, www.re-science.org.au

McGrath Foundation High Tea

Be treated to a glass of bubbly on arrival 

and a selection of sweet treats over High Tea 

themed trivia and mingling in support of the 

McGrath Foundation.

1pm - 4pm, Saturday, August 13.  Savoy 

Ballroom, Grand Hyatt Melbourne, tickets 

$95, www.mcgrathfoundation.com.au

Shimmer at ArtPlay

Experience a playful fantasy land of fl ower 

garlands and sculptural forms illuminated 

by torch light at this collaborative exhibition 

curated especially for little people. 

10am - 4pm, Wednesday to Sunday, until 

August 21. ArtPlay, Birrarung Marr, free, 

www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/artplay

Ahoy, Me Hearties!

Join in the fun on Sunday, August 38 at 

Th e Melbourne Regatta and Blessing of the 

Fleet 2016. A celebration of our waterways, 

the immigration and arrival by sea of 

Melbourne's multi-cultural family. 

Sunday, August 28.

www.melbourneregatta.com.au

On the Verge

Presented by Blindside, On the Verge is 

an experimental art festival of chance 

encounters, immersive soundscapes and 

intimate creative exchanges over 11 days in 

the CBD. 

Wednesday, August 24 until Sunday, 

September 3. Locations across the CBD, 

www.blindside.org.au

All that’s white is not mould

Join the cheesemongers at Spring Street 

Grocers for an exploration of white mould 

cheeses. Learn (and taste) the diff erences 

between variants of this popular cheese 

style.  

12pm - 1pm, Saturday, August 27. Spring Street 

Cheese Cellar, 157 Spring St, tickets $50, www.

trybooking.com/MFUT

MELBOURNE SPRING FASHION WEEK 2016
Melbourne Spring Fashion Week 
is the premier fashion event of 
the season and one of the most 
coveted on the city’s social 
calendar. 

Th e week-long event takes fashion from 

designers and boutiques, onto the streets of 

Melbourne and truly positions the city as the 

Australia’s fashion capital. 

From Friday, August 26 to September 2, the 

city’s emerging and established designers, 

brands and retailers will be showcasing new 

season styles at runway shows, interactive 

experiences and dedicated shopping events. 

MSFW off ers a major boost for the retail 

industry, with 85 per cent of the content 

derived from local or Australian designers 

and everything included on the runway 

available for purchase in Melbourne. 

MSFW takes place in various locations across 

the city with the hub of the event setting 

up shop in the City Square. Th e MSFW hub 

will off er day-to-night programming with 

interactive brand experiences, creative 

workshops and lunch and twilight runways, 

and all activities are free to the public. 

Th ere are a host of events happening over 

opening weekend, across a wide range of 

content to ensure appeal to consumers and 

fashion enthusiasts alike. 

Th e Makers and Shakers Emerging Design 

Market brings together some of the city’s 

most exciting up-and-coming designers and 

off ers shoppers a curated fashion experience 

with ready-to-wear collections, jewellery, 

accessories and more. 10am - 5pm, Saturday, 

August 27 and Sunday, August 28.

High Fashion, High Tea celebrates milliners 

with three tiers of fashion-inspired savoury 

and sweet treats at Th e Westin’s Lobby 

Lounge. With designs available for purchase 

and bespoke tailoring available, this event 

is the opportunity to take a fashion forward 

step toward headwear inspiration for the 

upcoming Spring Racing Carnival. 2pm - 

4.30pm, Saturday, August 27.

Designer LIN8’s Food and Fashion afternoon 

tea at Koko Black explores the application of 

fashion elements such as texture, colour and 

shape in the presentation of food. During the 

event LIN8 will share industry experiences 

and off er the opportunity to try on exclusive 

pieces. 2pm - 4pm, Sunday, August 28.

ARTZ celebrates the connection between 

fashion and spoken word poetry through a 

unique runway-cross-poetry event. Designer 

Aron Katona and poet Ejaz Ahamed have 

joined forces to create an event that off ers 

emerging and established creators from 

both disciplines the opportunity to inspire 

one another through collaboration and 

performance. 6pm - 9pm, Sunday, August 28.

Exhibitions such as Th e Melbourne Cuffl  ink 

and Waste Not, Want Not, that run the length 

of the event, feature work by students from 

Melbourne Polytechnic, RMIT and Box 

Hill Institute and off er an unprecedented 

platform for aspiring designers to make their 

mark within the industry.

For the complete program of events and 

ticketing visit www.msfw.melbourne.vic.

gov.au
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Th e former Anglican Mission to Fallen Women (L) and Elms Family Hotel (R), source: MHA. Th e proposed redevelopment, source: ISPT.

Red lights in historic red light district
Last drinks have been called at the Elms Family Hotel, the distinctive red brick pub which has stood at the corner of Spring and Little 
Lonsdale streets since 1925.

Heritage

Critic

Adam Ford

Melbourne Heritage Action
http://melbourneheritage.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/
MelbourneHeritageAction

Th e site’s owners, super fi rm ISPT, have 

plans for an offi  ce block which would reduce 

the building to a mere facade, with a ten-

storey offi  ce block suspended above it.

Plans also include the partial demolition 

of the neighbouring 1913 Anglican Mission 

building.

Th e buildings, and those around them 

on Little Lonsdale St, represent the only 

remaining intact section of the “Little Lon” 

precinct, Melbourne’s infamous 19th century 

red light district.

Th e precinct includes the Elms, the Mission 

(to “fallen women”), the 1853 Oddfellows 

Hotel, a tiny 1877 house at 17 Casselden 

Place, the 1883 Porta Bellows works, and 

three 1920s red brick factories.

Now, the ISPT proposal would see the 

demolition of two of the remaining 1920s 

factories, leaving only the 1877 cottage 

unaltered.

MHA has written to the City of Melbourne 

recommending that this area become a 

formal heritage precinct, but the response so 

far has not been positive.

Th e ISPT proposal has been granted 

exemption from the recent enhanced CBD 

planning controls by Planning Minister 

Richard Wynne. Th e new minimum setback 

requirements on a site this size would likely 

render any tower unviable.

Th is exemption was supposedly granted on 

the basis that plans were close to submission 

when the new regime came into eff ect, but 

this clearly privileges the developer’s needs 

over the public’s.

We call on both council and the Planning 

Minister to reject this gross and disrespectful 

overdevelopment to preserve the integrity 

this important heritage precinct.

More information and how to object at:

www.melbourneheritage.org.au

facebook.com/MelbourneHeritageAction/

Thinking of  
buying, selling 
or leasing?

  1300 878 188

  info@enrichproperty.com.au

  enrichproperty.com.au

Celestial calling for CBD foyer
By Rhonda Dredge

As the city fi lls, every little corner is laden with signs. In the past, letters came addressed to particular tenants. Th eir contents were strictly 
protected from prying eyes.

Now artists are leaving hints in their place 

that personal messages are a thing of the 

past. 

At 141-143 Flinders Lane, seekers of 

knowledge are invited to enter through 

a tiled art deco doorway suggestive of an 

Egyptian tomb. From there, climb seven 

steps and look to the right where you will 

fi nd nineteen timber cabinets – each with its 

own key and window – in the latest display 

space for enigmatic narratives.

You could be forgiven for missing Mailbox 

Art Space. It’s as if, in adjusting to the 

pressure of urban life, someone has left 

a secret formula for passage through the 

crowded city.

Opening night has passed for this exhibition 

and you didn’t get an invite. Artists’ websites 

provide the only links. Th at’s life in the digital 

age! It’s full of exclamation marks, textual 

mechanisms for coping with exclusion. 

One helpful message remains from the 

curator, Mitchel Brannan. Th e message is 

printed on a folded A4 sheet and you take 

it.  You discover that the exhibition is really a 

physical manifestation of a celestial system 

he has invented. 

You ask: How useful can a celestial system be 

for a city dweller?

Th ree artists have assisted the curator with 

the system. Valentina Palonen has supplied 

the life-sized model hands holding shells, 

crystals, rocks and pine cones, Anna Parry 

the painted settings and Belle Bassin has 

done black and white digital prints.

You get the impression that the work inside 

each of these letter-sized mailboxes may 

not be the important issue, although Parry’s 

tentative little landscapes in boxes 2, 6, 9 and 

11 speak of secret worlds bursting to break 

out.

Some artists are modest about the eff ort 

involved in painting and Parry’s intense 

engagement with local wildlife and her 

command of watercolour, gouache and 

ink are not really given an outing in this 

hideaway.

Sometimes it takes an enthusiastic curator 

to bring out the hidden talents of reluctant 

narrators. Sometimes they are subsumed 

within a system. Such is the life of the city 

where thousands of voices compete to be 

heard.

Heathen is on at Mailbox Art Space, 141-143 

Flinders Lane until July 30
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Street Art

Lorraine Ellis 

If you are interested 
in Melbourne street 
art there is more on 
my Facebook page, 
StreetsmART

Guerrilla tactics!
Th e years have seen Baby Guerrilla’s paste-ups grow literally and fi guratively, from A3 to “ginormous”! 

Princess, the work pictured and installed 

at Russell Court, is 24 metres high and her 

largest piece to date.

“One day I saw the daughter of some very 

dear friends with a tiara and a wand in her 

hand. Inspiration struck! I loved her attitude 

and sass,” she said.

“And, although the artwork arose from 

this experience, it’s not a portrait of any 

one person. All my work is intended to 

have multiple interpretations. Th e work 

was commissioned by the Melbourne City 

Council and grew from an idea to create 

a piece to commemorate International 

Women’s Day.”

Princess took Baby Guerrilla two months 

to complete. Her technique takes time. 

Some of the steps involve creating a massive 

fi gurative drawing: using either inks or Texta 

and then separating it into pieces to be 

applied individually to a wall. 

Clearly heights are not an issue as these 

bigger pieces, where the sheets of paper are 

the size of bed linen, require several days 

on a scissor lift to position them. As Baby 

Guerilla’s works have grown in scale, so 

has the planning, measuring and decisions 

location-wise. “It’s a bit like a military 

operation!”

Baby Guerrilla thinks that her fi rst paste-up 

was created in 2004. She then went travelling 

and threw some up overseas but let this 

lapse on her return to Melbourne.

“I started again in 2010. However, being 

fi rst and foremost a painter, I was never 

serious about this art form. Over time, it has 

developed and taken on a life of it’s own that 

I could never have predicted. I think one of 

the fascinating things about art is the path 

that it takes you on. Every piece of work 

opens up a passage and doorway that leads 

to another. It’s a tantalising journey!”

A very private artist, Baby Guerrilla wishes 

to maintain her anonymity. Her reasons 

for doing so are not legal ones but because 

she feels that women are judged by their 

appearance. 

“Th ere is a freedom in being anonymous. 

I wish to make my art this way and can’t 

imagine ever changing. Appearance can be 

distracting. My art is the focus and it should 

speak for itself,” she said.

“I completed a degree in fi ne art, so this is 

my background and helps to explain how I 

approach my work. Th ere are many forms 

of art making and I’m grateful for them all. 

Diversity of pursuits, mediums, etc gives the 

art scene its incredible richness. Th is is vital. 

I approach each commission according to 

my own practice and concerns.”

“I used to support my practice through 

working a series of casual jobs. Many years 

ago, I realised while answering phones, that 

these jobs were not what I did best and that 

creating art is how I can contribute to the 

world.”

“Since then I have thrown my energy into my 

art practice. It allows me to get by. I am still 

classifi ed as low income and there are many 

times when I worry about having somewhere 

stable to live.”

“But, that said, living the life of an artist, with 

all it’s challenges is all I’ve ever known and I 

wouldn’t give it up for anything.”

Prior to the CBD commission, most of Baby 

Guerrilla’s work, legal or otherwise, has been 

in the western suburbs. 

“I just fell in love with the walls,” she said. 

Most of her work depicts people she knows 

and tells a story about them. "Positive 

feedback from my community encouraged 

me to keep on pasting."

“People loved seeing something diff erent 

in their neighbourhood. I view the world as 

a blank canvas and don’t really distinguish 

between art and graffi  ti. Diversity is more 

important and having a range of voices on 

the street.”

True to her street art roots, her motivation is 

to liberate art from the gallery or frame and 

make it accessible to everyone. 

“I love the idea of setting art free. Setting 

our souls free to dream and imagine and go 

fl oating across a wall. It’s a way for them to 

intersect with their environment,” she said.

“Reclaiming public space where you don’t 

need permission to express yourself. In the 

beginning it was all about having a voice. 

Providing an alternative to the corporate 

advertising that surrounds us and breathing 

life into neglected spaces or bland walls. 

To reclaim public space and contribute. To 

counteract the blandness of bureaucracy 

and our environment.”

“As for my future, (I’m) taking opportunities 

as they come along and mixing it up. I’m 

constantly evolving and growing. In the past 

I’ve made a number of 3D works and my 

practice has included installation, sculpture 

and mixed media. I like circling back to 

ideas, techniques and mediums. However, 

with the completion of Princess, I’m focusing 

on a commission for Townsville,” she said.

Th e sky is Baby Guerilla’s limit!

Baby Guerilla thinks big.

Living the high life
Fifteen-year-old Maltese shih tzu 
cross Jessie just loves the high 
life that the CBD off ers.

According to her owner Anne Rogers, Jessie 

doesn’t miss the suburban back yard that 

was previously a big part of her life.

“Th e city is just so exciting.  We all love it 

here,” Anne said.

Jessie, Anne and husband Barry moved into 

their stunning Little Collins St apartment two 

years ago and haven’t looked back.

Th e humans love the noises, smells and bustle 

of the city and Jessie has become a minor 

celebrity on her frequent excursions to the 

“bathroom” in the nearby green spaces.

Anne said: “It’s either a two-cuddle or three-

cuddle day from people we meet along the 

way.  You should see people’s faces light up 

when they see her.”

“I can’t believe how readily she took to 

apartment living.  She lives here like the 

Queen Mother!”

Anne and Barry are loving CBD-living too.  

Anne said: “I was apprehensive at fi rst, having 

lived in the same house in the suburbs for 

nearly 40 years.”

“I thought I would grieve for my house and 

Pet's Corner

garden, but I can’t tell you how much we love 

it here.”

“It goes to show you that you can be in a rut 

and still be happy.  We’re so much happier 

here.”

Anne likes the sound of bottles crashing into 

bins in the middle of the night.  She loves 

the sirens and, most of all, loves the regular 

demonstrations at nearby Parliament House.

“I think they’re happy sounds.  We rarely close 

our balcony door so we can hear the sounds 

of the city,” she said.

“What I love most is stepping out to the street 

and being IN it!  You can’t get that anywhere 

else.”
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Planning

Laurence Dragomir 

Laurence is an Urban 
Melbourne director with 
expertise in the CBD
urbanmelbourne.info

Residents 3000

Robyn Bunting
Executive member, 
Residents 3000

www.residents3000.com.au

Participatory democracy – 
Future Melbourne Plan 2026
Imagine Melbourne in 2026 – what do you see?

Are we at the stage of fl ying cars and do 

the buildings look like something out of 

Blade Runner?  How many people are on 

the streets and what do the streets look 

like? Are they wet and dark with mounds of 

garbage everywhere and are people living in 

makeshift housing with electronic tagging on 

their bodies?

In the past year, the City of Melbourne 

has undergone an extensive community 

engagement program involving thousands of 

Melburnians to gather information and ideas 

about how we want to see our city in the next 

10 years. Th e information gathered, forms 

the basis of the proposed “Future Melbourne 

Plan 2026”.  

Over 900 ideas were harvested from this 

process and put to a “Citizens’ Jury” in early 

June 2016 for consideration. 

Th e 52 member Citizens’ Jury was selected 

from a cross-section of 8000 individuals who 

use Melbourne on a daily basis (residents, 

workers, businesses and building owners) 

and were tasked with deliberating on the 

ideas generated, to create a concise report.  

Th e result is a nine-goal, 53-priority plan to 

guide the growth and direction of the city 

over the next 10 years.

Th is report has been handed to the Future 

Melbourne Ambassadors, who have been 

appointed to oversee the process, who will 

hone the report before delivering it to the 

council as their guidance tool, becoming 

public on August 2.

Th e jury spent fi ve weeks working together 

to produce the report. Th ey were provided 

with expert advice and support from 

leaders in technology, law, design, urban 

planning and education. Th ey were given 

information about the anticipated size of 

the city in 2026 (8 million people), the city’s 

current technological investments and 

their expected status in 2026, as well as 

information from other cities about how 

they have capitalised on growth and 

infrastructure to progress their cities. 

Th e outcome highlights aboriginality, 

sustainability, homelessness, commerce, 

technology, education, design, 

governance and many important 

elements of living, working and enjoying 

Melbourne.  Th e work was guided by 

facilitators and, importantly, highlights 

the value placed on participatory 

democracy by the people of this city.

Th e ambassadors are a group of six 

community leaders led by group chair 

Glyn Davis and their review of the report 

will incorporate specialised attention to 

creating a document that provides the 

council with no ambiguity about how the 

community of Melbourne want their city 

to look by 2026.  

As residents of Melbourne, we are 

constantly told that we live in “the most 

liveable city”.  One element of being 

liveable is the right to be involved with 

the process of creating what the city looks 

like.

 I am very glad to live in the City of 

Melbourne and extremely lucky to have 

participated in this process.  Please read 

the report that will be listed on the City 

of Melbourne website under “Participate 

Melbourne” from July 28.

Citizens jury ... to advise the ambassadors.

Collins House, 600 Collins Street and Collins Arch.

Flood follows 
approvals drought
While I've been gallivanting around Europe, a number of large-
scale proposals within the city have had their fates decided by the 
Planning Minister. 

Th is is in stark contrast to last month's 

column which focused on the status of a 

number of projects which were sitting in 

planning limbo. 

Th e fi rst cabs off  the rank were the formal 

approval of 447 Collins St (dubbed the 

“pantscraper”), 280 Queens St and Collins 

House.

Th ese were soon followed by the approval 

of Zaha Hadid's fi rst Melbourne project at 

600 Collins St in collaboration with Plus 

Architecture.

447 Collins St's approval paves the way 

for the project to start in September. Th e 

42-level, twin-tower, mixed-use project, 

known now as Collins Arch, will be worth 

$1.25 billion upon completion and has 

already secured a tenant for the offi  ce space 

with another soon to sign on. Collins Arch 

also features hotel rooms and apartments 

which are soon to be released to the market. 

Developer Brady has received approval 

for a $150 million, 68-level building at 280 

Queen St with 533 units, a gym, spa and 

cinema. Th is is the third iteration for the 

site following approval of an offi  ce tower, 

then a mixed-use scheme. Th e project's 

podium was reduced in height before being 

approved.

Collins House at 460 Collins St received a 

planning amendment approval for a $100 

million, pencil thin, 61-storey tower by 

Golden Age featuring 172 units comprising 

a mix of one, two, three and four bedrooms. 

Employing modular construction, the tower 

is expected to rise in near record time.

And Melbourne will now soon be home 

to a Zaha Hadid-designed building with 

the 54-storey mixed-use building gaining 

approval at a height of 176m following a 

reduction in height of 10m. 

Th e project by developer Landream, 

resembles four stacked vases and will 

accommodate 420 dwellings and offi  ce 

space in addition to a public plaza, gallery, 

retail and a new laneway at ground level.
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History

Alfred Edments’ premises, Bourke Street, Melbourne, showing the interior of the store, staff  and customers c.1900

The store with more
If you lived in Melbourne in 1900, and you wanted to buy a watch, some jewellery, a cutlery set, glassware, or a wedding present, you 
would most likely have visited Edments’ Melbourne Supply Stores, opposite Myers in Bourke St. 

Th e three-storey shop was full of delightful 

things imported from Britain, America and 

Europe and it was a great place to browse 

before buying. 

In 1903 a journalist wrote: “Th e business 

reminds a visitor of one of the bazaars in the 

East, so varied and attractive is the display of 

wares which meet the eye at every turn.”

Alfred Edments had arrived in Australia 

without much money and he learnt his 

merchandising trade through working in a 

wholesale drapery fi rm in Sydney. 

He established his fi rst store in Bourke St in 

1888 and his fancy goods business became 

the largest in Victoria, with stores in Geelong 

as well as many suburbs of Melbourne.  

He was a good employer, training his staff  

well, paying them half-yearly bonuses and 

also paying holiday and sick leave and 

hospital expenses – unusual for the time. 

He died in his forties, leaving much of his 

estate in trust and his philanthropy still 

supports charitable activities in Victoria. 

Th e Royal Historical Society of Victoria is 

the peak body for local history in Victoria.

Open Monday – Th ursday 10.00 – 4.00; 

Friday 10.00 – 3.00pm we welcome 

visitors.

Further information www.

historyvictoria.org.au

239 A’Beckett St, Melbourne

Kate Prinsley

Kate Prinsley is executive 

offi  cer of the Royal 

Historical Society of 

Victoria
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We Live Here

“we live
here”TM

www.welivehere.net

emails to campaign@

welivehere.net

We Live Here policy on short-stays
Th e We Live Here movement has developed a draft policy on short-stays that will be presented to all 
forms of government. 

We want to help legislators by providing 

solutions. 

Our policy document addresses, in the 

context of the “sharing economy”, the 

ongoing issues of unregulated short-stay, 

hotel-style accommodation in residential 

apartment buildings that have not been, and 

are not being, adequately addressed by the 

Victorian Government. 

For example, Airbnb was established as 

an online booking platform for home 

owners wishing to rent out a room in their 

own home. No thought has been given to 

how it would operate and be regulated in 

apartment buildings.

Draft legislation to amend the Owners 

Corporation Act, introduced into Parliament 

on May 24 fails to address a range of issues. 

Th e previous Minister for Consumer Aff airs 

based the draft legislation on the fi ndings 

of the “Independent” Panel on short-stays, 

which was compromised by the confl ict 

of interest of some panel members. Th e 

draft legislation has the very limited scope 

of giving powers to owners’ corporations 

to deal with unruly short-term guests but 

allows the unregulated industry to continue 

unchecked. A level playing fi eld is needed. 

Th e We Live Here draft policy on regulating 

the short-stay industry including Airbnb and 

other ‘sharing economy’ business practices 

in residential buildings is:

 ■ Non-resident letting out an entire 

apartment: Minimum of 30 days in line 

with standard-form residential tenancy 

agreements and Commonwealth tax 

legislation

 ■ Occupier letting out an entire apartment 

while they travel elsewhere: Minimum of 

30 days in line with residential tenancy 

agreements

 ■ Occupier letting out part of an apartment 

that they occupy: Provided that the 

occupier is living in the property 

throughout the guest stay – no minimum 

length of stay.

 ■ Registration and advertising: All short-

stay properties must be registered with 

the local council and a registration 

number obtained.  Fines should apply 

to any person letting an apartment for 

short-stays without a valid registration. 

Fines must also apply to online platforms 

that advertise properties for short-

stay accommodation without a valid 

registration. Online listings must display 

a valid registration number that applies to 

the listing.

We welcome your feed-back!

Minister must consult with the 
community

We are hoping that the new Minister for 

Consumer Aff airs will be more aware of the 

issues and problems facing residents dealing 

with short stays in residential buildings. We 

want the minister to consult with the We Live 

Here movement. Th e issues go far beyond 

that of noisy guests. Currently the short-stay 

industry is totally unregulated. We want the 

minister to meet to discuss all the issues 

aff ecting our buildings with the view to, not 

only rethinking the Bill, but introducing 

legislation to regulate the industry in line 

with the hotel and accommodation industry.

Residents are concerned that safety 

and security of their buildings is being 

compromised by unregulated short-stays.

Maintenance costs are ballooning due to 

the increased wear and tear on buildings. 

Movement of laundry, cleaning gear and 

suitcases accelerate wear and tear to the 

fl oors, walls, doors and lifts. Short-stay 

operators do not pay anything extra towards 

maintenance – other owners foot the bill.

Western Distributor
In our column last month we raised 

concerns of residents in regards to the 

Western Distributor project and the impact 

it could have on inner city communities in 

respect of increased traffi  c volume through 

local streets. We invited and welcomed your 

input with specifi c details about how it will 

aff ect your community.

Concerns raised by residents emailing us 

include:

 ■ Th e project is at odds with City of 

Melbourne's plans for transport in the 

city;

 ■ Th e new road will encourage more drivers 

and direct more cars into the inner 

suburbs and the CBD;

 ■ Large increase in traffi  c noise;

 ■ Public amenity and safety concerns due 

to increased numbers of cars; and

 ■ Demand for more car parking and 

storage.

We will be reporting developments on the 

issue in forthcoming columns. Please keep 

emailing in your concerns.

City of Melbourne elections
Th e Melbourne City council elections are 

coming up in October. Th e elections are 

conducted by postal vote. All residents living 

in the City of Melbourne are entitled to vote 

even if you’re not an Australian citizen.

At present voting rules are heavily weighted 

towards the business community with a 

business vote worth two to residents one. We 

encourage all residents who are not on the 

roll to register and have your say. 

We will provide more information about 

pro-resident candidates closer to the time. 

We also hope some of you might consider 

standing for council.

For further information please telephone 

the Elections Helpline on 1300 735 427 or 

visit the City of Melbourne website at www.

melbourne.vic.gov.au/elections

Short-stay units in residential apartment buildings increase maintenance costs. It's a burden on all long term residents and not the short-stay operators. Source: Watergate apart-

ments

Mark Marsden 

Managing editor

Victorian Planning 

Reports

mark@vprs.com.au

VCAT Watch

Down the chute – 
Tribunal requires 
waste chute 

As reported in the last edition 
of CBD News, managing waste 
in the CBD is becoming more 
of a concern with the increase 
in the number of apartments. 

Ensuring effi  cient waste management 

within apartment buildings is also a 

design issue important for residents. In 

Riverstone Building Company Pty Ltd 

v Melbourne CC [2016] VCAT 1035, the 

tribunal considered an appeal against 

conditions on a permit for a nine-

storey mixed-use building containing 

53 apartments and one café in North 

Melbourne.

One of the conditions required a waste 

chute “connecting all levels of the 

building”. Council clarifi ed that it was 

seeking a waste chute in each tower 

connecting to a collection area in the 

basement.

Both the applicant’s urban design and 

planning experts argued against the 

condition. It was contended that waste 

chutes:

 ■ Do not always function effi  ciently and 

create waste overfl ow if bins are not 

rotated frequently;

 ■ Require larger bins which can be 

diffi  cult to move; and

 ■ Generate odour and noise in the bin 

areas and in corridor/services core at 

each level of the building.

Th e applicant’s counsel expressed 

concern that a waste chute for each tower 

element would require a substantial 

redesign of the internal layout of the 

building and that this signifi cant change 

was not necessary to achieve a small 

benefi t. In upholding the retention of the 

condition, the tribunal held:

 ■ Waste management is a relevant 

consideration in the planning controls 

and higher density design guidelines;

 ■ Nearby apartment buildings have 

waste chutes; and

 ■ A waste chute can be provided without 

a signifi cant re-design of the building.

Th e tribunal also considered the 

argument put forward by the applicant 

that waste chutes are prone to breaking 

down is not a valid ground to not require 

such an important facility.

It noted that apartment buildings have 

many mechanical features, such as 

lifts, mechanical car parking systems, 

central heating and cooling, and security 

systems.
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CBD is too good to leave
Pam Dingle was planning to only stay for one year in the CBD.  Th at was 15 years ago.

CBD Local

“I was going to move in for a year, sell the 

apartment and go back to Armadale,” she 

explained.  “I’ve been here ever since.”

Like many long-term city residents, Pam 

doesn’t like everything that comes with 

central-city living, but the good things 

outweigh the bad.

“I do like it a lot … the convenience – for 

shopping, for work and for getting around,” 

she said.

Everything she needs is within walking 

distance – supermarkets, entertainment, 

work and, of course, the Queen Victoria 

Market.

“I can walk to both ends of the city from 

here,” she said.  “So that makes me so much 

fi tter than I would otherwise be.”

And she is a very fi t 70-year-old too.  Only 

since her recent birthday, has she scaled 

back to four days a week in her job as a 

residential property manager.

Longevity runs in her family.  Many of her 

family has lived well into their 90s and her 

mum Hazel has only recently passed away 

at 100.

Not having children of her own and 

separating from her former husband 36 

years ago, Pam has thrown herself into her 

professional work.

As a local property manager and active 

owners’ corporation committee member, 

she has become part of the CBD community.  

And, over many years, she has seen the 

community develop.

Like many other passionate CBD-dwellers, 

Pam cautions against over-development and 

is encouraged that local planning regulations 

are being reformed.

“But residential growth has been fantastic 

for the CBD,” she said.  “We’ve seen many 

waves of people from diff erent nations over 

the years.”

Th e latest signifi cant infl ux, she said, 

was from mature age students moving 

in to complete their masters of business 

administration.

Her centrally-located apartment is shielded 

from the worst of the city’s sounds, so 

she has been able to maintain a peaceful 

environment.

And, while she has always felt safe in the city, 

she has noticed an increase in potentially 

dangerous people roaming the street of late.  

She also says the CBD doesn’t need any 

more nightclubs.

Pam says CBD living is not for everyone, 

although, with the advent of Haileybury 

College opening a campus in King St, more 

families may be attracted.

One of the great things about the CBD, she 

said, was looking out the window and seeing 

thousands of people.

“I’m always seeing people I know as I am 

walking around the city,” she said.

Having grown up in country Victoria in 

a family that was acutely involved and 

connected with the local community, it’s no 

wonder she knows plenty of locals.

She says she will stay active in the workforce 

for as long as she is able to make a 

contribution.

“I believe I still have something to off er,” she 

said. Pam Dingle ... moved in 15 years ago and found it's too good to leave.

Fashion

What’s hot at Melbourne Spring Fashion Week
Ah, Melbourne Spring Fashion Week – where style permeates every corner of Melbourne and our city becomes the pinnacle of fashion, 
culture and events. Whether you’re a fashion enthusiast or new to the whole game, Melbourne Spring Fashion Week is certainly a 
spectacle that needs to be seen to be believed. 

However, sometimes it’s diffi  cult to discern 

which events suit you best, so to help you out 

I’ve collated the best MSFW events to check 

out this August. Make sure your calendars 

are free during this period, because you 

won’t want to miss these.

Opening Gala

It’s the Opening Gala, so obviously this is a 

must see. More often than not, this one sets 

the standard for the following events in the 

festival so the creators tend to go all out. In 

addition to being surrounded by the hottest 

celebrities and A-List bloggers, here you’ll 

experience impeccable couture from local 

and international heavyweights like Carla 

Zampatti, Jason Grech, and Th urley to name 

a few. Need I say more?

Where: Melbourne Town Hall

When: Tuesday, August 30, 7-8pm

Mr Runway

Th is one is specifi cally for all the men out 

there who love to look stylish day in and day 

out. Sharp and cool in equal parts, the Mr 

Runway turns the spotlight to some of the 

biggest menswear brands in the Australian 

fashion industry. It’ll be an eclectic display 

of stylish suits, confi dent classics and the 

latest menswear trends. Th e line-up is rather 

stellar too – think Aquila, Arthur Galan, 

Autonomy, Calibre, Godwin Charli, and M.J 

Bale.

Where: Melbourne Town Hall

When: Th ursday, September 1, 8.30-9.15pm

MSFW Hub
Always a highlight at the festival, the MSFW 

Hub is a spring themed sanctuary located at 

the heart of Melbourne’s City Square. What’s 

great is that all activities inside are free to 

the public! In addition to interactive brand 

experiences, creative workshops and twilight 

runways, there is even a family day for the 

kids on Sunday. Th e hub will be also be 

open for the yearly Vogue American Express 

Fashion Night Out – a night where the whole 

of Melbourne celebrates the growth of 

fashion.

Where: Melbourne City Square

When: Friday, August 25 – Friday, September 2
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

WHAT’S ON

11am - 5pm Saturdays @ Fed Square

BOOK MARKET

Join Melbourne’s bibliophiles at the city’s 
largest weekly book market, in The Atrium at 
Fed Square.

INNER MELBOURNE 
LIFE ACTIVITIES CLUB
Meeting on selected dates and various loca-
tions, IMLAC takes in the city’s parks, its culture, 
fabulous eating options as well as festivals, 
galleries and concerts.

www.life.org.au/imlac 
or call Carolyn on 9696 1090

7.30am - 8.30am Tuesdays @ Fed Square

TAI CHI
Start each week feeling refreshed, rejuvenated 
and energised with free Tai Chi, the Chinese 
martial art that promotes health and relaxation, 
at Fed Square (or The Atrium in wet weather).

Third Tuesday of each month

EASTENDERS COFFEE CLUB
Come along and join the company of friends and 
neighbours. Meet new people and be informed. 
10am, Pomodoro Sardo Restaurant, Cnr Londs-
dale St and Jones Lane. 

eastendersinc@gmail.com

Meets second Tuesday of the month

7pm - 8pm, Boyd Centre, 

207 City Rd, Southbank

MELBOURNE CITY 
SOUTHBANK LIONS CLUB 

Contact: chengji1214@gmail.com

7:20am for a 7:40am start, Tuesdays

ROTARY CENTRAL SUNRISE
Interested in what we do? Join us for breakfast! We 

meet at the RACV City Club 501 Bourke St, Melbourne. 

rotaryclubcentralmelbourne.org.au

1pm, Saturday August 13 @ Level 1, Yarra 
Building, Federation Square

AN AFTERNOON WITH 
TALGIUM EDWARDS
Join artist Talgium Edwards in the gallery for an 
afternoon of yarning, song and carving.

rsvp@koorieheritagetrust.com

First Thursday of each month, 

10am @ The Docklands Library

SUNRISE PROBUS CLUB
Probus Clubs for over 50s. Keep your mind 
active, meet new friends, share interests and 
enjoy activities. 

Contact Sue on 0418 562 181 or 
mspc.docklands@gmail.com

8am - 9am Fridays @ Fed Square

HEALTH QIGONG

Exercise your mind, body and soul with free 
Qigong classes.
(The Atrium in wet weather).

10.30am to 2pm Wednesday – Friday – 
Sunday

MEET UP WITH FRIENDS
Instant coffee or tea with a biscuit for $1.00
Meet up with friends or enjoy meeting others at 
St Francis Pastoral Centre (entry next to the book 
shop in the church yard).

326 Lonsdale St, 9663 2495

St Michael's
120 Collins St, Melbourne, 3000
Ph: 9654 5120
Church times:
Sunday Service at 10.00am 
Free organ recitals at 1.00pm on Thursdays. 
For more information please contact the 
office during office hours (Monday to Friday 
9.00am to 5.00pm).

Chabad of Melbourne
Suite 301, 343 Lt Collins St
Ph: 9525-9929
Chabad of Melbourne CBD hosts regular 
lunchtime lecture series on various topics.

City on a Hill
Sundays at 9am, 10.30am and 6pm.
Hoyts Cinemas, Melbourne Central

Collins Street Baptist Church
174 Collins St 
Ph: 9650 1180
Sundays services: 10.30am and 5.00pm

Hillsong City Youth
Krimper Cafe, 20 Guildford Lane, 
Melbourne - Every Friday 7pm-9pm

Holy Cross Orthodox Mission
261/265 Spring St
www.australianorthodox.org

Scots’ Church
156, Collins St
Ph: 9650 9903
Sundays 10:30 am (Indonesian), 11:00 am 
(Traditional) and 5:00 pm (Contemporary)

St Francis’ Church
326 Lonsdale St | 9663 2495
Sunday: 7am, 8am, 9:30am, 11am (St 
Francis’ Choir) and 12.30, 1.30, 4.30, 6.00 
pm
Filipino Community Mass: Second Sunday 
of the month at 2.30pm
Indonesian Community Mass: Third Sunday 
of the month at 2.30pm

St Paul’s Cathedral
Cnr Flinders and Swanston Streets
Ph: 9653 4333
Sundays: 8.00am, 9.00am, 10.30am, 6.00pm 
(Choral Evensong) 

St. Augustine’s Catholic Church
631 Bourke St.  Melb
Ph: 9614 1722
Sundays Mass: 10.30am & 8.00pm
Mon-Fri:   Mass  1.05pm
Mon – Fri  Confessions: 12.30pm

PRAYER TIMES

|  A U G  |

12pm -1pm, Friday, August 12 Friday @ 
Level 3, Yarra Building, Federation Square

MONTHLY WEAVING WORKSHOPS
We still have spots in our monthly weaving 
workshops with Yorta Yorta weaver Donna 
Blackall. This regular workshop gives keen 
weavers a chance to build their weaving skills.

$16.50 (inc. GST) Phone 8662 6336

Monday, September 5 @ Wheeler Centre, 176 
Little Lonsdale St, Melbourne

CRABB AND MARR: POWER 
AND PERSONALITY
Featuring Annabel Crabb and David Marr. 
http://www.wheelercentre.com/events/crabb-
and-marr-power-and-personality

Phone 9094 7806

Wednesday, September  7 @ Wheeler Centre, 
176 Little Lonsdale St, Melbourne

WATCH IT!: WRITING FOR TV, 
THEN AND NOW
Featuring Elise McCredie and Andrew Knight 
http://www.wheelercentre.com/events/watch-
it-writing-for-tv-then-and-now

Phone 9094 7806

Join our Events Drinks Night on the fi rst 
Thursday of each month - 6pm at the 
Kelvin Club, 14 Melbourne Pl. 

A community group that connects, supports and 
represents residents of Melbourne’s CBD.

Events  are posted on our web site at:
www.residents3000.com.au

Monday, September 5 @ Wheeler Centre, 176 
Little Lonsdale St, Melbourne

FOREVER YOUNG: CHILDREN’S 
LITERATURE TODAY
Featuring Julia Eccleshare, Leigh Hobbs and Sally 
Rippin.  http://www.wheelercentre.com/events/
forever-young-children-s-literature-today

Phone 9094 7806

WEDNESDAYS 5.45PM-7PM
THE HUB, 80 HARBOUR ESPLANADE

OPEN DOOR SINGERS
Find your voice, experience the joy of sing-
ing in a choir and meet new friends.
www.opendoorsingers.org.au
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TRADES AND SERVICES If you are not in this trades and services directory, then email advertising@cbdnews.

com.au or phone 8689 7980 to get a simple line-listing for three months for FREE!!!

YOUR 

TARGET IS 

OUR 

TARGET
WE THINK 

INSIDE THE 
GRID

Talk to CBD News owner 

Shane Scanlan 

T 0419 542 625 

E shane@cbdnews.com.au 

about how to customise your 

campaign to our audience 

every month.

ACCOUNTING

PH 9603 0066
www.rubiixbusinessaccountants.com.au

Maximising your profits by 
minimising your tax

BROTHEL

SWE4215BESWE4215BE

466 City Road South Melbourne 
near Crown Casino, Tram 96, City Road Stop

Call Now 96964666
www.studio466.com.au

COMMUNICATION

DEBT RECOVERY

NO COLLECT.  NO COMMISSION.

Tel : 0401 008 777
www.piranhacollect.com.au

Email: support@piranhacollect.com.au

DENTIST

Dr. Sharon Chui
DENTAL SURGEON

B.D.Sc.M.DENT

12 Collins St Suite 46 Level 4 Melbourne
Hours - Mon-Fri: 8:30am-5:30pm

After hours & weekend consultations by appointment 
Speaking 

Phone 9654 6181 
Mob: 0456 888 009 All Hours

FAMILY LAW

LAWYERS

PEARCE WEBSTER 
DUGDALES

Tel: 9614 5122 Fax: 9614 2964
Web: www.pearcewebster.com.au

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
iMist Smart Aroma Humidifi er
5204/318 Russell St. email: simon@imist.com.au 
mobile: 0413 888 280

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
Adina Lodge: Bright
Suffering from the stress of the city?
Escape to the country for a peaceful 

weekend of rest and relaxation

Your Host - Jan Gielnik 0417 011 086
www.adinalodge.com.au

INTERIORS

Fine Art Photography for your
home, corporate & public places.
Bespoke or from our Collection.

www.lightlinespace.com

INSOLVENCY ADVISOR

P
PAUL A. PATTISON

LIQUOR

172 Queen Street Melbourne
Ph. 03 9670 2753

www.thewigscellar.com.au

We deliver FREE 
in the CBD

Need a drink?

PHOTOGRAPHY

0417 505 553   patrickvarney.com.au

PHYSIOTHERAPY

physiotherapy

Level 9, 289 Flinders Lane 
T 9663 2043 

www.vivaphysiotherapy.com

sports, spinal, pregnancy and headaches

PRECIOUS METALS
Guardian Gold
Scottish House, 100 William Street, Melbourne, 3000
Tel 9606 0588  Fax 9606 0911 

REAL ESTATE 

SELLING | LEASING | PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

www.cityresidentialbourkestreet.com.au  

T: 03 9001 1333

SALES Glenn Donnelly m: 0419 998 235

LEASING Lina D’Ambrosio m: 0430 959 851 

818 Bourke Street, 
Docklands  

VIC 3008

HOCKINGSTUART.COM.AU 
T. 03 9600 2192
MELBOURNE  LEVEL 1/180 QUEEN STREET

Residential/Commercial
Sales/Leasing/Owners Corporation
Proudly serving the CBD

846 Bourke Street, Docklands | 9251 9000        
People minded, Property Driven

SAFE CUSTODY SERVICES
Guardian Vaults
Scottish House, 100 William Street, Melbourne, 3000
Tel 9606 0588  Fax 9606 0911

SCHOOLS

WELLBEING

WINDOW SOUND-PROOFING

For body corporate and heritage listed 
homes and apartments

SOUNDPROOFING WINDOWS

VETERINARY

For advice & appointments Ph: 9646 5300
www.portmelbournevet.com.au
109 Bay St, Port Melbourne

FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL 
PET HEALTH CARE
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Fri 8am-7pm
Sat-Sun 9am-5pm

Port Melbourne Veterinary Clinic & Hospital
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7月20日不服的商家们在工会大厦的阶梯上表示了他们的团结一致。

这一天政治开始认真了
Shane Scanlan撰稿

    7月20日是可以最终被记住的一
天，因为这一天使得墨尔本市政用
心良苦的维多利亚女王市场的改造
计划变成了一个政治冒险。

    这一天商家们怀疑和不满的暗
流已形成几个缺口，对改造的总体
理念表示了严厉的反对。

   这一天也是州规划厅厅长理查
德·怀恩(Richard Wynne)开始诋毁
市政为宣传项目实施框架所作的努
力，并质疑该项目的可行性。

    在工会大厦，由全国工会组织
的一次集会使得商家们大长底气，
他们之前心怀怨恨并担忧未来，但
现在找到了共同的声音。

CBD 商业将损
失一亿澳元
    在城市轨道工程施工期间，由
于商业物业的征用和干扰，CBD将受
到近一亿澳元增加值总额（GVA）的
损失。

    由墨尔本地铁局（MMRA）发布
的环境影响报告（EES）预测，CBD
北站周围将有6000万的损失，CBD南
站周围将有3500万的损失。

    该局指出，在北站周围将有37
个商家迁移，会影响385个工作人
员，而在南站周围将有32个商家迁
移，直接影响278个工作人员。

    该局在环境影响报告中显示了
最坏的可能，期望许多受影响的商
家将在附近重找地方营业。

该局还指出，这将带来一个建筑工
人队伍，使周边餐饮店受益。

    他们将在Swanston 街和
LaTrobe街交接的北面征用9个商用
物业产权。在接近Swanston 街和
Flinders街交接的南面，将可能征
用8个商用物业产权。

    环境影响报告的第11章指出:
“沿着Swanston街的零售和快餐
店，Flinders街上的菲利普港拱廊
商场（Port Phillip Arcade）。
在城市广场上的Brunetti城市商场
需要被征用。由市政府拥有的一部
分土地，目前正用于城市广场停车
场也将被征用。”

维多利亚女王市场
规划的财务可行性
受到质疑
    7月21日，州规划厅厅长理查
德·怀恩(Richard Wynne)对维多利
亚女王市场改造项目的财务可行性
提出意见和质疑。

    墨尔本市长罗伯特·道尔
(Robert Doyle)表示，除非允许在
蒙罗（Munro）场地建造140米的大
楼，否则市政府将损失数百万澳
元，该场地是去年市政花7600万澳
元买下的。他说，这个楼层高度是
市政这个项目的盈亏平衡点。

    但是怀恩先生提出这是否合
适，考虑到独立规划审查小组最近
建议100米高度的自由裁量。

    道尔市长称市政仅仅是想得到
一系列的社区服务以及一些经济适
用房，该地产作用绝不是为了帮助
市政对女王市场改造的2.5亿澳元承
诺。

    怀恩先生说市政曾要求建造200
米的塔楼。他承认目前在讨论是140
米的楼，但这“仍然是一栋位于历
史遗产区门口的高层建筑。”

    怀恩先生说：“目前由墨尔本
市政提议的这两栋200米高楼，是维
多利亚女王市场门口一个巨大开发
项目。”

    他们必须考虑更广泛的公共利
益。更广泛的公共利益就是保证这
一历史性的场地不会受到损害。”

市中心的投票
倒向自由党
    7月2日的联邦大选中，绿党
在墨尔本市中心赢得了压倒性的
选票数，但无论是绿党还是工党
在这次大选中都输给了自由党。

    市中心五个投票站的选票数
显示，有6023票首选投给了现任
绿党候选人亚当·班迪特(Adam 
Bandt），4016票首选投给了自
由党候选人菲利普·刘（Philip 
Liu），以及2941票首选投向
工党呼声高的苏菲·伊斯梅尔
（Sophie Ismail）。

    自由党候选人刘先生在市政
厅投票站的摇摆选票增加了7.06%
，Little Lonsdale 街的投票站增
加了2.98%，Centre Point Arcade 
的投票站增加了3.77%，Queen 街
的投票站增加了2.82%。

    而工党在市中心四个主要投
票站失去了摇摆选票，市政厅的
投票站只增加了2.59%, Little 
Lonsdale 街的投票站失去了
5.32%, Centre Point Arcade 的
投票站失去了1.07%，Queen 街的
投票站失去了3.75%。

    绿党在市中心的一些投票
站也有所倒退。班迪特先生在市
政厅的投票站失去了1.15％，在
Little Lonsdale 街的投票站回升
为1.77％，Centre Point Arcade 
投票站失去了2.13%，Queen 街投
票站回升了1.59％。

    尽管维多利亚州选举委员会
说，有7316（邮编为3000）个当地
居民注册，但是这次在市中心投
票站所记录的是14,236张选票。

    澳大利亚统计局估计，有
33,433个当地居民。

    更广泛的层面上说，在维
多利亚州范围内，墨尔本选区作
为一个整体，其选民参与度为最
低。澳大利亚选举委员会（AEC）
承认只有不到75％的注册选民行
使了他们的权利。

CBD居民可能会搬迁

    一共有150个商家参与–尽
管是少数–可就是这样一个少数
对即将举行的市政议会选举的有
关竞选者来说，正好借机备战，
并对正燃起的选战添加更多的燃
料。

    墨尔本市政会感到委屈，不
知所措。但是他们对所发生的事
情承担全部责任。

    他们相信自己的说辞，认
为他们是一个透明和可协商的机
构，但这次他们显然没能做到，
把冤屈的商家和规划厅长拉到一
起，以达成一个互惠互利的未
来。

    由于城市轨道工程-这个5年-7
天24小时工程施工的影响，墨尔本
地铁局正在讨论有关受影响的市中
心（CBD）居民搬迁事宜。

    地铁局在环境影响报告（EES）
中警告，从2018年起由于建造CBD北
站和南站，将会对CBD出行便利带来
严重影响。

    与其它受影响的区域不同，CBD
工程的施工在晚间和周末都不会停
止。该局可能会对一些居民提供暂
时搬迁。

    当地居民会看到大卡车来往不
断，运走靠近Swanston街在北端和南
端站台所开挖的巨大洞口泥土。

    该局还警告，在工程施工的“几
个阶段”中，地下掘进机将带来噪
音和振动。该局说，这需要有一定
的管理和缓解措施。

    环境影响报告（EES）第10章对
有关CBD北站的注意事项指出，“这
可能是一些受影响居民的主要担心，
尤其是那些居住在靠近车站洞口施
工场地的居民。有些居民可能会被
提供暂时搬迁，建筑承包商需要和
这些住户紧密联系。”

    环境影响报告称：“在邻接
的LaTrobe, Little LaTrobe 和 
A’Beckett街的施工区域，每天24小
时的施工会有持续的噪音和灰尘。

这个区域的施工时间和性质给居
民所带来的影响，大大超过那些
有施工时间限制的施工区域。”

    报告还指出，在城市的另一
端，也就是CBD南站：“由于持续
施工时间的影响，对那些特别受
影响的住户提供搬迁，来进一步
降低影响。”

    “在该场地的施工活
动也会对一些相邻大楼的居
民造成便利影响，如Bible 
House，UniLodge，Manchester 
House和Ashdown 公寓楼。由于是
24小时施工的工作性质，这些影
响的潜在严重性自然会增加。”
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